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The Afternoon1.
Daily Newspaper
For Murray and
Calloway County
Vol. LXXXV No. 251
Here Is Where Your United
Fund Money Goes This Year
The 1964 Murray-Calloway Coun-
ty United Fund is under way and Gray Lady Program
contributors are asking theintielves., For Convalescent
-How much should I give "
The best answer to that quest- 1 T1;144011' is Studied
ion Is "Give until it hips" A v.) xl
commurlity gives enough that the
('oninitinny will be a better place
to live to work, and to raise a
family.
Each of the 15 'participating
agencies performs a service to the
community. Listed be4ow are the
agencies and what they do.
American Red Cross ,$7.000):
pints of life saving blood to all
residents of Calloway County. tor-
nado eireater awiwitance, service
to Armed Forces. Service to Vet-
erans and their families. safety
services, First Aid courses, in-
struction in sir.minuat. Grey Lady
program.
Boy Scouts of America 43.7001:
(continued on Page 31
Calloway ACE
Meets Monday
.The postability of a Gray Lady
Service program for the Convales-
cent Division of the Murray Cal-
loway County Husp.tal, was ex-
plored at a meeting this week be-
tween representative of the Amer-
ican Red Crate Gray Lady Frew
gr..rn Hcepttal Adnunistrator Ber-
nard C Harvey. and Mrs Nadine
Turner, Director of Nursing Ser-
vice.
It is also planned to have movies
at the Convalescent laivution for
thee a-ho are able to go to a
central recreational area
'Mate attending the meeting
were Mrs Jane 1311.1'10": Mrs. Ann
Haves. Mrs Lucille Kelly and
Mrs Juanita Lynn, chairman of
the Gray Lady Program. Mrs.
Tamer and Mr Harvey.
Mrs. Bartow is chairman of the
overall Gray lady Program and
Mrs Lynn is chairman of the
Hoopitag and Nummic Home sect-
ion.
I The Red Cross Gray Lady Pro-
grain will have its next formal
! meeting on November 3 and all
The Calloway county nesath oe interested women in the county are
the Amociation cf Childhood Edu- malted and urged to ralltnel the
111$ esteem will meet monde y. octobpc Red Crews chapter here for further
26 at 7 pm at the Robertson mfontlataan on the Program
Elementary School
"Relating Elementary School and Fee Increases Are
Junior High &hoar' will be the a-, .
topic of the program to be pre- ' g_even By College
aented by a panel crimpased of I — — -
Fred Schultz. moderator, Mrs Ann; Murray Ky - Fee increases
Wood. Dennis Taylor. Nisei %ley approved by the Kentucky Council
Lassiter, Mrs , Charloile Barker, i on Wither Education for Murray
and Mrs Saida Waters Stat• olie.te Wel fee
I •
•
Such qui...edam' as "what ad-
justment problems are encounter-
ed by sixth graders entering Jim-
or High School and does Junior
High School bridge the gap be-
tapes grade school and high
schoil'". will be diecumed
Officers of the ACE said this
program is one in which not (sty
teachers. but parents ehnuld have Ion fees which were previously col-
on interent. and for that reason lected separately
ACE eon:Willy invites any inter- Fees for the first semester this
ester' parents to sit end year tote led $94 Second semeet er
fees; will be VW
Seen & Heard
Around •
MURRAY
Out to the Wesley Founitation yes-
terciny and met some fine Youtill
fi tics
-----
Ran Smith Is provident of the
rinip of college students with
Donald Morehteui as the student
advisor
• ----
.. go Donald is a dedicated young man
I himself. hardly alder than thestudents therneelves, and he does
an excellent job in bringing the
church to the campus.
Mr. Crawford McNeely of Lynn
Grove brought us a picture of his
gourde yesterday Three monsters
%Ouch grew on one vine, one of
them thirty feet from the roots'
of the vine.
Just goes to show you that F.01[1111
folks can really groW gourds
Anyone who plans to take some
(('ontinued On Page Eight)
Weather
Report
a/ galamil Plan Istersat.lassi
Western K ent mit V - Fair and
cooler today and tonight. Friday
partly coludy and continued cool.
High today low to mid 60s. Low
tonight low 30s.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a m. 354.5, up
03: below dam 302.9, tip 0.1.
Ekartley Darn head WR ter 330.9,
Up 01, tailwater 3024. clown 0.1.
Sunrise 611, simnel 5 11.
Moon rises 6:27 p.m.
for state residents to $106 per
semester in 1965 and 811$ for 1966.
Increase for non-resicleira stu-
dents will bring their total fees
to $21750 in 1966 and $343 in,
1966 These .-tudents paad $160 in,
lees this fall
The nem amounts include the
yearbook and Student Organizat-
According to the Council on
Higher Education the fee increase
was recommended because of the
increase per capita in income from
1052 to 1962 in a 21-wate area
including Kentucky. Minute. India-
na. Tennessee and other nearby
Metes
Local Rotarians To
Attend District Meet
Several local pereons are attend-
ing the Ronan: International DIR -
trier meeting in Rimeiellville Ken-
tucky tinay
Joe Dick. president of the Mur-
ray Rotary Club. Harry Fenton,
Clatesifieatum Chairman and James
C Willetma are attending the dis-
trict meeting The District Gover-
nor, Granville Clark. will be in
•ttendiance at the meeting
Woricehops on various phases of
Rotary will be held with. the py-
pone to upgrade the work done by
the vallOUR committees.
Murray Tigers To
Meet Hopkinsville
Friday Night
Murray High, .ititrio already has
loq 13 to 7 to Merriphis,Catholic.
the number I 'earn in rennessee.
sail take on the Hopkinsvile Tig-
ers, the n .robir 2 team in Ken-
ntomorrow night at Hopkins-
Coach Ty Hclland says the team
has a mit:A hard in preparation
fir this game. With Sprunger. a
back. and Doran ready to play, the
lagers should be in much better
. nciann itas we?.k than last.
Murrey pelmet of liv th-ee deep
defense of Spiurger. Doran and
Crandon. Only Brandon was able
In p!ay defense in the Tilghman
lane as Spiunger had flu and
Doran was handl, appeci with a
oad ankle and played only on of-
"Murray's kickirg was .very good
n the Tilghman game and our
rsifl. La mptoving," Coach Hol-
land said. Blocking and tackling
Aare not as sharp against Tilgh-
man as they had been in some of
the games according to the coach-
es.
Hopkinsville is undefeated and
the Tigris would like to upset
Moore aria Company Hopkinsville
tanks second in the Mate arid atur-
aily 15th.
Game tient is 8 o'clock. Student
tickets are on sale at Murray High
at SOr if bought in advance. No
adult tickets will be on -ale iii
Mu: ray All Uckets bought at the
game will be $1.25.
Society Will Hold
40th Annual Meeting
AN HONOR GVARD surro
Bartholomew's Church, N
as president, statesman an
Dr. Lowry's
Father Dies
Last Night
8 J Lowry of Hopionissalle. fa-
ther of Dr C C Lowry of the
.. Houston-McDevitt Clank, Murray.
died last night at 8 30 pm at
the Jennie Stuart Hospital at
Hopkinavale He wile 71 veers of
The 40th annual inesalpg of the alte
N encoder . swim, et. ..nosom The sillecealletf heathe, The
Ctuldren will be held Saturday, son Kentucky Experimental
October 24 at Gabes Restaurant station at prtmetan from 44
In Owensboro ginning in 1924 until his retire-
Dr. lawood Ramey lecturer and men! 
Ilia year
author of Pert City Kentucky.
win be the principal meeker at Dunew the nearly 40 years he Lions Meetthe annual canner meeting set directed the work of the sub-atat-
far 6 00 pm 'CST , Ion he built it into a major factor
The one-day meeting will begin (ConUmied On Page Fight)
at 11 00 am with an Easter Seal'
fund rag workshop The an- I
natal tiusinera meeting at 1 30 pm
will feature reports on Easter Seal Women Invited To
sera lees and election ofdtretora Orientation Meet
for the Society
Board meetings of the state - - -
society. and the Darien. }lender- Women of Western Kentuck
eon. and Hopkins County comma- invited to attend an orient
tees will be held at 3 30 p m meeting for new vol twit
The meetings are scheduled on has been scheduled at the
Central 9thadard Time and open wood State Hospital and
to the public Representatives of near Dawson Etienne/a for Thurs- (Continued en Page Si Mountain State 
Park near Pine-
the casket of Herbert Clark Hoover, lying in state in St.
York City, to receive the homage of the people he served
umanitarian.
Outdoor Dramas To
Be Studied By •
Review Board
1
Nankin N. Pandole
FRANKFORT. Kr ref - Gov
Edward T Breathitt has named
a seven- entber review board to
look into the firing-tat plight of
outdoor dramas at the various
Mate parks
St.ate Finance Cornmianoner L
Felix Joyner will head the board
which plans to look mt,o individual
opera! Rut exposes of the dramas
and determine whether economies
.issa • betzdt without damaging
their q 
• -
firm
01 Eskea and Gresham has been
retained by the board
The Loulsville accounting
None of the four dramas, to
which the state made direct aranta
showed a profit last eeasion
The state coritributed $25.000 to
-Home Is the Punter" at Flamer
-.
Memorial State Park Harrodsburg
This show listed a substantial Iota
The Convention of Distnct 43-1C, Loses also
 were reported by the
of Lions Zr-it erne/anal will be held Steethe
n Fainter Story'' at My
on Saturday and Sunday at Ken- Old Ke
ntucky Home. Bardstown,
Y are lucky Dam Village 
and -Stars in My Crown" at Ken-
anon A buffet dinner has been plan- lake 
State Part near Murray. both
which THSCI for 6 30 pm on Saturday of 
which received $12.500 state
Is Planned
Out- On Sunday a cabinet meeting kr2nts
School will be held at breakfast at 8 00 -The Book of Job" at Pine
county committees of the society, day. octoteer 22, from iaeo am to
service chins. health and welfare 2 00 pm . Central standard
arganiaataons. and parents and In- The meetang will be held in
ands of the handicapped are urg- conference room of the Adtnin
ed to attend. (ton Building
Additional volunteers are n
Ladies Day Winners to angel the teachers in the
For Golf Announced 
clams rooms in mewing el
play thew) and recreation,
In nursing service
Winner.- for the ladies day golf
held at the Oalkiway County
Country Club on Wednesday have
been announced
• • Veneta Sexton was the medalist
with Juliet Wallas with low putt. I
Most NiXfSS was by Lou Doran and I
move golf wits played by Margaret
elhuffett 1
The hoarse for the day WY Jo
CI BM
Mrs. Crawford McNeely of Lynn Grove grew the op-
pers" shown above. They are gourds, and commonly called
"basket" gourds. apparently because they are as big as
a basket, or may be used for baskeLs. Mrs. McNeely got a
plant from her sister, Mrs J. W. Williams of Murray route
one, and the three gourds pictured came frotn the one
Vine. Mrs. Williams also grew a large number of .huge
gourds and has them drying out now.
- - - stile had probably the beet season,
Time, but probably would have shown
the • loss if its $15.000 in state aid
i.31i's- had been deducted from its final
financial reportIs Announced
eeded Although these four dramas have
Concert Series For
Murray And Area
school no( been doing well flf*RTICialIV
MASA, requeete for 'additional outdoor
and drernes are still being made
A lease has been mailed a ah a
Volunteers are welcomed to serve
• full day or a half day weekly,
or on an alternate weekly bailie
trickividuals may serve, or volun-
teers may represent church groups.
homemakers clubs, medical auxil-
iaries, civic or veterans organizat-
ions or the American Red Cross.
The orientation program which
will include a tour of the hesepital
and sichool, will have the follow-
ing staff members as speakers Dr.
Thomas F Burke superintendent:
Mrs Pony Morse volunteer coord-
inator. Mrs Billie Downing school
Murray Critic WM* Asfflociataan
members are awned of three con-
certs fora the 1964-65 season here
in Murray. and in addition may
attend concerts in Paducah. Paris,
enneemie e and Martin. Tennessee
by showing their season ticket to
the Murray Aeries
The Murray series will be as fol-
IOW's December 7. Lorin Hollander.
pianist March 10 1965 Karlehnid PHrk
Chorale. sixteen men. and Sidney
Harth. violinist. date to be an
later
The Paducah series is as fol-
lows (ioidovsky Grand Opera
Theatre on October 22 itonight at
8 00 pm, Ttillaiman audit ornim •
November 12. Richard laebert. or-
principal. Mrs Mum-let Blakeley,
director of MOSES Mr Meek "Tu• 
Mardi  1966 The mate first class. USCG. son of Mn.
Moore, Mennen and David 
ems clanacal guitar, and April Josephine A Trecart in of 501
. lann
local driarna group for a prose!, t -
ion at Jenny Wiley State Park
near Prestonebure. next year, and
a delegation from the London area
has asked the state to bring in a
drama for Levi Jackson State
Donald Trecartin
Now Serving With
The Coast Guard
GLOUCESTER . Mass i FHTNC)
- Donald C Trecartin. boatswain's
recreation leader. 
SevSouth enth St. Murray. Ky.8. 1905. The Teltechiks. duo-ptano
Special Program Of
Prayer Planned
The Bethel Methodist Youth rel.
lowship met last night at the
church with .•PVf•fl t •••ffi members
present Connie Evane presided
As a program the group made a
lee of names of people in their
conarminity that needed more pray-
ers than others and they are go-
ing to prey (Or them. JeaSe Arnold,
reporter for the MYF. !aid
The call of worship was read be
Suzette Evan.% and the devotion
by Loretta Jeffs
Friday night the Bethel MYP
will an on a hay ride On Thum-
day they pain ao go to Coldwater
for the MYF :4M-district meeting
at 7 pm
The Pens settee Is aa follows: I. serving with Coast Guard Group,
February 5 The World of Cart
Sandburg. Marcia date. Columbus,
Boys Choir one other concert to
be- announced.
The Martin series Is as follows:
February 1, 196,5, New York Bar-
oque Eineemble, March 1, I.,dyna
Gabriele road Ron Botcher. sop-
rano and baritone, one more con-
cert to be announced later
Cub Pack 90 Will
Meet Tonight
Cub Scout Pack 90. will hold its
regular monthly meeting at 7 00
p.m tonight at College High
Cub Master George lA,gon urges
all den mothers, cub SIC<IIIia and
their parents to be present. The
meeting will' be called to order
promptly at seven o'clock.
Olouceater. Maas
The group is composed of ;ey-
eful untie in the Maseachueetts
and New Hempen:re area which
include river stations lighthouse
stations. harbor Mat ions and a
group office
Their ions include standing look-
out watches for vemele in dis-
tress, being ready to render search
and rescue assistance. enforcifig
federal laws pertaining to shipping
and pleasure boating, and main-
tenance on navigational aids
DANCE SATURDAY
A Homecoming Dance will be
held at the calloway County Coun-
try (Sub no Saturday night from
MOO to 12100 pen Members and
their out of town iv] (WIS Will at-
tend. •
le•
•
Members of Both
Parties Attend
Hoover Funeral _
By CHARLES F. JUSTICE
!licked Pere International
NEW YORk tUpli - Putting
-ide politics, leading figures of
both parties headed a select list
of gue.as invited here today for
•arivate memorial services for Her-
1)1,11 Clark Hoover.
Preaident Johnson, Republican
.sresiderstial candidate Sen. Bar-
ry M. Goldwater, both vice presi-
dential hopefuls and formet Pm-es-s.
?lent Dwight D. Eisenhower all
out aside affairs of state and the
pc:Weal arena to attend the brief
.services at the St. Barthelemew's
Protestant Episcopal Church.
More than 17.500 persons from
every st!ata of life filed solemnly
past the flag-draped hier Wednes-
day to pay last respects to the
former U. S. President, humani-
tarian and elde• statesman who
Persons Requested
Not To Park On
Parade Route
The Murray State College Home-
coming Parade will start .at 9::30
ti. Saturday. October 24.
It is requeeted that persons do
not park in Main Street between
!.ith and 7th Streets. in 15th
Street between Main and Etna
AA% Building. andlin (Wave Sfst
between 4th and 13th Streets be-
tween the hours of 8:30 anti 11:00
a. in.
The parade will assemble on
15th Street, proceed down Main
Street and circle the Court Square
and return to the campus by 4th
Strct and Olive Boulevard.
Dr. Ralph Woods
Speaks A_IVIee.
Dr. Ralph Woods, president Ot
Murray State College, spoke at
the meeting of the Calchveil Co-
unty Farm Bureou at the organi-
zation's annual dinner meeting at
Princeton.
"Now anti Then" was the title
of Dr. Woods' talk He pointed
out the progress that has been
macie in agliculture and all other
fields of endeavor during the last
'20 years.
A total of 109 Farm Bureau
members attended the dinner
shah was prepared by the Cald-
well County Homemakers.
nacerpt CALLED
The Murray Fire Department
was caned to 513 South 8th Street
Wednesday morning at 9 50 where
a baby bed mettles.; was on fire.
The firemen just smothered the
fire out One truck answered the
call
died Tue:day at the age ,of SO.
More thousands of mourners were
availed the opportunity to view
Hoover's casket today, both be-
fore and after the 4:30 p. manna
:ars which were closed to all but
n invited list of guests.
'Moved To Capital
The church doors were to be
:Ten to the public from 9 a. m.
until 3 p m ahd from 5 p. m.
Cautioned On Page MOM
Mrs. Johnson
Passes Away
This Morning
Mrs, J. D. Johnson of Murray
fttrde Three died this morning at
6:50 at the Murray-Calloway Co-
unty Hospital Her death was un-
expected even though she had
been a patient at the hospital for
one day.
The deceased was 72 years of
age and a member of the Union
Ridge Methodist Church in Mar-
'-hilt County. She and her husband
raleb:ated their auth wedding an-
nversary on January 14 of this
ear.
Survivors incTudriie: husband,
.1 D. Johnson; one daughter. Mrs.
Carl Arteberry of Murray Route
Six. three sons, Lawrence John-
son of Cheyenne, Wyoming, Jim
Ross Johnson of Calvert City, and
John Delbert Johnson of Murray;
.ne sister, Miss Ilee Ross of Au-
rora: one brother. Hardin Ross of
Aurora, eight grandchildren; five
great grandchildren.
Funeral services are incomplete,
-,ut friends may call at the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home.
Dr. F. E. Crawford
Hospital Patient
Dr. F E Crawford is in Colum-
bUs. Ohio. where he is a pattern
at the Mt Carmel Hospital.
After his cheinussal from the hos-
pital, he will vrat in the home of
his son. Dr Pat Crawford who ei
a surgeon in Columbus.
THRIFT SALE
Good used clothing, furniture,
toys, and even a doghouse are a
few of the :terns to be offered at
the Thrift Sale by the - Altar So-
ciety of St. jaeo's Church. The sale
will take placesSaturday. October
"Ii, from8 a. m. to 3 p. m.. at Glee-
'.tan Hall, one block south of Cheats
nut, on 12th. Free coffee wit? be
ervad.
('ONSERVATION AWARD -- Grover Wood James (left).
Murray, received the Conservation Award of Merit at the
fourth annual Conservation Congress in Louisville Oc-
tober 15. The awards are presented annually for out.stand-
ing work in promoting good conservation practices. In
presenting the award, William C. Johnstone (right) said:
"Mr. James, always enthuSlastic and interested in con-
servation and forestry, has been instrumental in organ-
izing and promiting forestry improvement in his county.
He has done much to stimulate better conservation prac-
ii among local people."
Kiwanis Do-Nut Sale Tonight Beginning at 5:00 p.m. All Proceeds 'Will Go Toward Program For Underprivileged Children
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The .4 Imanac Murrav Hospital
Today e Thins.t...y. Ost 2.1. the cegyigag --. Nursery — 7
BY United Press International 84
i 
- Adult 
296th day of :Seel a.th 70 to fol-
low 
. 4 tat.ts Admitted — 5
0
qicirtTliermsen. is approaching its last!
:Patients Admitted From Monday
Patients Dismissed 
-e• Citizsris   0
The morning stars are Jupiter. 11:00 a. m. to Wednesday 9:00 a. m.
Mies and Venus. • I Ronald Wm M.Cocl. 415 Col-
The evening stars are sworn' lege Courts; Mrs. Bente Allbrit-
On friss day in history: 
tee. Bioad 'St.; Nolhe Wicker, Ha-and Jupiter
zzl: Mrs. Harley Collins and baby ati- .y illey are mtecuy „thin.; to
In 1836, General Sam Houaton; boy. Route 2; Henkel B Hood, ii,,,e is a daanea__pateasee they
was sav.rn at as first president I 301 Vine; Mrs. Effie Biewer. New vile" A./Apure .
. 
of the Republic of Texas , Cuneord• Kim Alvin Duncan. Al toe'
1883. the MetropoLitan Op- is,: line Basil Junes, Alma; Mrs. 
e Lueeist equiement expends-
era House ./1 New Turk (tty cele- Cuvis Brdley, Paryear. Rouen tirtsteio.tf.. thetalalP"aslt.i fbewillioliesla'm -1964.ex..
1 
Mated as grand opening with a 1)ale Berg, oss, College Station; tani .1._rei ic top a Linen dollars
pliforeetnee of Faust. I .a..... Cliffcrd Lamb and baby boy. ..in ie,rs for si.: third ....s.:Ibight 3tur
In 196.I. rciaresentai.ves of Pni.nce ' ..11 Baone: Andy J. Cixiksey. 1111! Iv vc Nugely gate uto freight
1 , and the Indochinese state of Lace hive: Mrs. Chore's Reeder and
1 - WASHINGTON -- President Johnson saying corruption, 
aligned treaty giving Lilt.t. AS ih- i' Job). boy. Erin. Tennes•see; 
stn. ,. le. ..aeLt. flak:cad balance sheets.
r,„1 Mt 1.1.i. ...Wind kall:r ot ra.lroaa
I and inuncrality_attIcks on him by Repubhcans are c(Istinal! 
cLptndenoe.
In 1961. Presetent Kennedy an-..1:u; Cha!les Thomas Bogard, Rt: 3; al:, , 4.44 have found ties sort of
Haruld Wyatt and baby buy, Ai- st. Si.% Wei aide that 0011.S. Milli and
3 the GOP vv.:te.t :
:. "It's the smearlash . when they get to s in e a r i n g.' afterbanuuleei a9lOviet1''rnak) ISN1 I a e 'S ise Pro: ChB- , B4i..1.:teyStuKritrivs}:.r;liOn.N9_059MS;y1.103,1 Pe;. eulae:1,,414•11. iti.,.ee nave been ap.
I doubting and smearing, Why even some of their own people covered there
don't want to go along with them " ______ . , 
Ituberts, 804 S. 11th; Hut MU- r„.., aznA i„..,,,,„ to "re back t.i .„
..kl-lrit 1141,1Sr.
--4 A thought for the day: George 'fu Show Movies. -- -- --
WASHINGTON -- Sen. Barry Goldwater contending the Aernerd Maw the Rats& PLAY- lioriesu4 a page from the air-
Democrats' belief that "there are 'good' Conununists auridad' ‘Tletit• glad: -There la °gib. cale hies leek. she ten...more arid Ohio
Communiste" Was a failing policy:- 
rekincin. though there are a hund- has announced It shit equip some
r'ThiS policy-1T I may call it that-4MS- instead. helped. 
red versions of it."
3 the Communist World t/u-ough a tune of troubles and allowed 
or its hi-casis pamenger woos
for the Inosing of in-teensit mo-
:. 
5156
2 it to emerge as -a greater threat than ever to the freedom Of
I the West." 
Ma may help: but it not likely
s... 
to move a loner-range pliirldbeeta.
I 
 _- - The travailing public. .coesoioiss
i MOSCOW - Soviet Academy of sciences President Mystis-2 of the 91>./res of passenger teens
.10: Keldysh predicting future coed space flights by Russians: alucn hive vankind into the Ita2-
- 'No doubt there will be mixed flights in the future." . t..0 of abancicned tame 
tables, may
I 
. • vv.': -be SiII*001I of any comeback
.1 1 MEW YORK -- AP:ermine :anitor ',tercet --Kr edish who 
c.: the -f•yer" on a :urge scale.
fill from a window and was held by the ankles bt an 85-year- 
1Ni/tied men sity a hsesn't been
oHl Woman until other men could reach him: 
the railetada attach abaicionecl the
"Thank God for lady_ 
puese. it's the eidetic Mei, left the
s....aueck in the lurch. to noct to
Passenger
ain May
Make Return
vestrneitt pawning in a ceeetralized
federal office.
Shes Asia the 60-odd U. S. Lines
',.1: .ktung pea.1.,elver service are
trhnming out dnadwood of "un-
on hspelessly lasing uains"
en ioutea wkih
en nese "
1
Quotes Fr(iin The News
Ifs Lir PIIJEnS-INTEIRNATIONAL
this
•
!Ten Years Ago Today
I FUt.F It a llama fitS
. District Governor Ernest Vogt was the guest speaker
yltsterday at the meeting of the Murray Rotary Club.
The local MP Stare is observing Its first anniversary in
Murray today The store was opened in Murray-one year ago
tikkey with John Workman as manager
Brace Tucker will be the sp-aker, fee 1.4.1'man's Day Sun-
day at the First Methcdist Church Ticker is,fram Memphis
and is the son of Mrs E A Tu..kereif Murray.,
--••• peesicient.-preallect /tithe satecutive board
14teetltor of the -Woman's Club
•
husinem
Highlights
By United Press International
WASIALSGTON ,IJPI , - The
gross nateciral product ruse to a
reeved annual rate of PVT 6 Who
ni the third quieter. the Commerce
D:partmern /molted The rise was
P19 b.tion from the second quarter
.nrete rate.
---
Dr1110IT -- Model change-ceers
and the General Motors strike cut
sato -sales in the fine third of Oc-
Tuber 70 per cent Se4ow a year ago.
factory report, show GM and
Am .an Mdtors bore the brunt
..f the chop Ford and. Chrysler
slic.sed Malt Wel MOS.
WASHINGT.001 - The New York
ssoce asettange fired a salvo of
.11•Wittli at 'deceit* and law moron
re itounties add Eltheinge
--ecmodlehal wines so-called h.rd
HE'S GOT WINTER'S NUMBER!
Telephone 753-2432 for STANDARD Heating 0111
Nothing takes the bite out of winter like knowing in advance you've got the
home heating problem licked. You can do this by phoning Standard Oil now
for a summer pre-fill, and telling them to keep your tank full of clean-burning,
dependable Standard Heating Oil all winter lone Then pay the easy
6tandard way, with equal monthly payments from October to June
t•••••••111•iijsaalit•a.4-illaai::4444.4•!
Atetii.•
Charge Home-Heating on your Standard Credittard.
You can now charge Standard Heating Oil on your con-
venient Standard Oil Credit Card. If you don't have
one, ask for application blank from your Standard Oil
dealer, or phone Standard Oil.
(STANDARD Phone 133-.432
1011" :,;ANDARII Oil. CO.
::7•7-r`..ste
„ . la..,:•-••••••••••••••••••••-••
A 
fr" " .
e•sees—r—see- _ -  • -
•
Sb
lee', Hazel; William Hanekne, 50E1
Vine; Mrs. Daisy Shoemaker, 723
Z-1.eli Delve; Mrs. Phil Collie and
baby girl, Rouse I; Mrs. Gene
steeley and lx•ey girl. Route 4;
Wyman I. Jones, 201 S. 18th; L.
A. Moore, 1604 Main; Mrs..' Edgar
M. Boren and baby girl. Dover,
Tenteessee; Mrs. John John St In,
Route 3; Mrs. Ray E. Parker, 305
Woutlawn: Mrs. Hubert Latham,
Route 1; Mrs. Loyd Car•on, Kirk-
Patients Dismissed From Monday
9:00 a. m. to Wednesday 9:00 a. m.
Mr. Norman F:azier. Farm-
'nett n; Arthur Hornbuckle, 200
2nd and Pine; Mrs. Ben Brumley.
Route 5; Mrs. Billy Lovett. Hard-
ii; Mrs. James Clopton, 703 Vine;
Mrs_ Ruiaeit Rowland. Alrno; Mrs.
Arvada Kenley, 207 Walnut; Ken
firandon. Route 4: Mrs. Junn Ca-
hey, Evansville. Indiana: Mrs.
Gaylon Hen.-on. Benton: Ronald
MoC•ol, 415 College Courts; Mrs.
Maudy Kirk, Benton; Phillip
Spark. 1258 College St ; 5.1.:.ss. Mar-
'n, Leet, Box 69. Enzabeth Hall;
M. s Norma Lamb. 100 Dodson;
•11 • Robert Wright and baby boy,
•.lege Farm Road. ,se'stl 
ticket 'gents in Colorado late
.. __ _ ' .4 iii...i.'h .4 ia :. the riation ',Aili
, ararter. niv,..„...,..xxs in leted se. • • er ies the intimate in j.lassenger
. "—who trade in hot. :.*. in .eivuce urii...5 it piacia all
! al=inute., 'ea the exchsage iagnourcial carriers on an equal
.Gs. ..no LAX le....a. and ttiereby lets
...voi. ....La. ...aura.* on iau and realisake
' E.W YORK - Eastern Air Lines arab b''''il *Aal 
'Lb •-ir'er "ad
. . - made an offer to bey control
. 5.:Ati:. et Airlines from licessud
:iv.zh -.. sna }Wither. Tool Co-
. . iv II mut, d.reat harnsel/ of
r .1t -A. in Order to reikana con-
. c : cf Trees World Aiding. and
r..10GUE
'I ra•nets1 editor
NEW YORK lift- W:11 the
Tr. • La L. p.:aenorer
trail :mein beccsne a rein.l...sr sound
vqo.•,  the land.
I. :aims inil.kely. but there are
.4r.a thk 5 or:ght have room for
a tarsi/act in acme arena, and
men have said re-
.,4.1 take titer North-
as.,.iscth ef New York.
, Slit:V:110N - Non-tium em-
• record Egli mal-
. n in snit-fl4.ttinber the Labe:
tme..„ PA.( ir)
4 t_rat.,.• ply also sit new records.
,s: w YORK - 'lite ea.in rise'
t,Icen •••., tungton and Lendon
.• levee of sayer in Moscow
• .. 1.1.4 s.thoca in buss
, : ar., . i•ess genendb
. r. t cf ea.b. has-
.1 h..' In boric% Kiley
- - -
KESTIFL
NEW YORK t7I Latex foim
rtibiree tn.•ttresses do not have tuf-
ting buttons like ()Cher rdattresos
Thrv art made of -a oriole ra•h-
ton of foam rubber m their cur, 
tacoare smooth
This -means you do not nerd a
m".treas rad-to hide lumps and
bumps the Latex Foam Rubbr r
Cour.c.: reverts
FOREIGN SECRETARY ariek
Gordon Walker, new forelen
secretary in Britain's Labour
-abinet leaves No. 10 Down.
,ng Street after a talk %Ph
Prime Minister Ilaro W:l.
OOTI. Walker was defeated in
recent election teablepaotoi
..he highways and to the airlines
Any attempt at a comeback toe
rail men argue. even in crtsided
area., where haiihIAUN
J1111.18 krUIP• Wave! to a
lie•41. moil be preceded by govern-
mentul al ton
James h Sites, awnstant tO the
v.ce pre-Aden: of the Assocaltion
of Aniesio.n Rahl.roads. told knieet-
i....; of Mafia: officers
LE/
'go peewee
'Kt laid Lao a _ wean an end
La el.% CA Arne I1C ivendlurg
prugennis for air. road tied voter
in.i,:dInstion of in-
"The railroads want to make
I ttn.,e mainline trains truly A tract-
wi,h the l)eet slat, kept thor-
"aphly CAM, 'run at high speed on
sew:Jules, sni offering
e:ge it takes tc p Lake trait-
)1 by train genuine ," he
said.
Railroads, he said, "want to pro-
1 v icie parnenrger services wherever
!there the possibiliGy of doing so
Iprt:1-1- tty or at !oat without un-
?sties. Yet the lines' full.
c. It rtilii•MRET deficit laia year a-
, cd $309
WARREN COMMISSION ADVISEItSs-Preiddent Johnson appointed this four-member commit-
tee tolldvise hint on execution of any recommendations of the Warren Corruniasion's re-
port on the assassination of President Kennedy. From left: Treasury Secretary Douglas
Dillon. Acting Attorney General Nicholas Katzenbach, Central Intelligence Agency tio cc.
tor John A McCone, and McGeorge Bundy, national security assistant to the President
••••••••=•••••••
Antique Annual - Auction
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 30 LI 31
10:00 A.M. EACH DAY -
FURNITURE: f eeretaries - Servers - Sofa
- Chests - Beds - Dressers - Small Desk -
Wash Stands - What-nots - Side-boards -
Chairs - Rocking Chairs (maple and wal-
nut - Walrel Hutch - China Cabinets
and Marble 'Col) Tables - Dining
Fables lica!nul & eak. dropleaf round)
- Spool Cabinet - Frame's - Walnut Candle
Stand - Cheirv Cerner Wine Cabinet -
Clocks (Grandfather) - Banjo - Shelf and
Wall - Closk Shelves - Dinner Kettles -
RR Lanterns - Lots of Copper. Brass and
Silver - Rutter Molds - Dough Trays.
Located in Tiptonville, Tenn.
LAMPS: Brass - - (L,V7'W -
.!anging Lamps - Peg lamp - Hall Lights
- Aladdin & Banquet Lamps
GLASSWARE: S.Jergne - Barber Bottle
Shit, Mugs - Pressed - Art - Satin - Cut
Briscoe Vases - Cianberri - - Mend-
.-ich Carnival - Certain Ties - Lusters -
V.' sea - Castor SeIs - Chine-R.S. - Prussia
- CheLa - Irons'one - Cepper Tea Leaf -
Flute Blue - Austria - Bavaria - Lernoges -
iloyal Ruddlstadt - Plates - Cups - Choc-
date Sets - Tureen - Oresser Sets.
- SALE WILL RE HELD INSIDE, RAIN Ott NILINE -
'Joni let die vac of the ad fool suu, this is a 1.-1.)ev ;tint, of .intique. to sell-
both slays.
MR. & MRS. SONNY NORRIS, Chown
IFFONVil 1E, TENNSbt.4f:k
F:.•y- • MiArVI., A zroccer
N!•••"•-.^-avie Tomo.. Irelelle 3E1-1193 .!
••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••
eteeefs.
4freeseessiews
•
dois (we repeat)
Thkt is the
Coreadr!
• 'Thee S slim` "
'85 Cormor Monza 4-Door Sport &don -with longer, roomier new Body by Fisker
If it doesn't look like any rorvair
you ever saw before, that's be-
cause there's never been a Corvair
-or any other car-like it.
There's new hardtop sty 1 i i,g fia•
all sedans and coupes. And a
roomier, easier-to-enter interior
smartly turned out with supple up-
holstery, a racy instrument panel
and curved side windows.
And the rear-engine power
ranges up to a new Corvair peak
of ISO hp available in the top-i.f.
the-line Corsa models and up to
110 hp in Monzas and 500's. Just
follow the enthusi-
asts-to your Chev-
rolet dealer's.
CHEVROLET
•
Se. 5 beautiful shapes for '6.1—flaerrolef, Merolla, Cher' 
IC t'srmair & Correitat gear stealer's
..... ..... 
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET 16 1
So. 12th Street 753-2617 M empty', Kentucky
' • ...
•
•
•
•
•
3
•
•
4 • 1•04•066.
a
•••• •
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d, "Want to pro-
:.inr ices wherever
',bay of (loan so
a1 without an-
the lines full-
icit last year a-
=nit-
re-
mains
Dace-
latent.
31
) - -
- Hall Lights
nquet Lamps
tber Bottle -
- Satin - Cut
MEI( - S'and-
s - Lusters -
LS. - Prussia
Lear -
Lemoges -
['ups - (*hoe-
. Sets.
'tinny , to sell-
ill Fisits.r
iA,1) If-
U) to
Ora J
dodder's
16-54111
Kent neky
•
)
V
It
-
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cra lmaars every time he turned
Sinatra Does or moved, A half-dozen proferai,on. Sava rit's private life. The Fame
.a 
ii ph.tograahers were banging 'tang' talls tette fcr the man with• d tale
rICS 
at him.
Ei_me a via employed by the st.u.It)t „,, e_a.taars were shootirva for man-
ta'', 1 a $ wur One was incaie tali* Yul
4  !tlic lit Work nit, a (lase friend of Sinacaaa.wht, at taking cmc pictures on
own.
C":uli this be the :erne Flank.
.11V VERNON SCOTT . eat: :a R tui hired a helical:her to
Uri loll) a on if :Correspondent TN* han flora hs rented „Italian
1101 L WOOD i UPI — Frank ari ki the sat of the movie
Sinatta's face wilts a study in con- :011 it %%RN on lacation in Rome?
creautation as he went over hts inie and the tame man.
lina; in his head:
Flank tad nal the whiny-bied
e It ass as if he were alone on 3 (11 iipe the pap ennui, the rabble
&lege 16 at 7Jh Century-Fox, tait an cameramen alai !thrive on
aka:, , 106 Vii.wmen mitt members alma gre! tang celebrities.
of the ,1V1 milled around pepanng
a difticua ahat o the r The dIference in Sinatra's atti-f
Earepean matted 
interioi ol a
itate is thi the phatets on .'age 16mach.
we re Flicr.,'_triz him at. work. That's
0
iter. Whether in word or
in ; a re, Sirataa is always typed
der-, s front runner anti
erten.
tin.the Fat of "Yon fly in"
a mon arsaittt respects lie
',stewed int:r.tly ,,is Robson en'tlin- .
el the •,-t:ne slid alien the cameras
ralled Frank fa:lowed instructions
tla.: 1. :Ater, lie my lit,have been
$15 extra for all the weight.. tie
,hriav arouttzl
As a prolucer, clirrror. bustnem-
t, in. exeauave :•nd Oa:az-winning
citat he has become a thorough
airing preletafcrad. Watching him
at vi re y'cu see the tame burning
arra:1y, bitft is more coutrolled
neva ....The- exploslye teirper as in
check. aell, mar of the time any-
Sinatia yeas totally unaware of all rata. B woe betide the guy haw.
ta•• catkin* and snapping of ORM- wail' a owniela who infringea on
LASTING TRIBUTE TO HERBERT 1100VE1 - Flags fly ut.half-staff over the Herbert
Hoznfer Memorial Library in West Branch, Iowa, home town of the former president who
died in New York at age 90.
-
Farm Bureau
ayktiopi
4livis Bente
Kentucky Fame Bureau Fed.
lie last two weeks, Farm
ataa's commodity advisory can-
t:raters havre been meeting in the
I1.....a-aa-Siessa-Bureati orrice. Thai may
r. -aural lfkr, an important news
!lath, but it ,paints up Farm Bu-
,2atas procedere far coordinating
'ft pratactraa of inaivide unnmcca
ty grabas wearan agriculture, and
ant caning up ,with solutions to
arse problems lilac are in the beta
t ere a of all fanners.
That's the whole idea of a genera.]
farm orgarinration. Farmers de-
cided some 45 years ago when they
eft ;anima- term Bureau that or-
;ainttit ions Wiring strict commodity
:Ines mulct rat accamplith the over-
, - baaraing a otrona voice
loa .4'i:tilt...re. In etaer words, they
it:am:zed thai, unity in a mir.ority
..a-cura AV‘R etaentlal for saccesa,
they knew that kip aadture couldn't
'..at %Atli 300 different wanes and
.-e effeetaa.
At. the sant time. Fattn Bureau
orw thee. the problems of
:n:: ,firrmuts are mostly COO-
„erre:I ailt the araduction and
!f..131'2a4G•rg 21 the oommodities they
art-lute en their own farms: and
gennal fa:rm organization
must concern airself with these pro-
liams if L to properly serve Its
,aernbers.
This is where Farm Bureau's COM-
mod:k; advatory committees come
.a the picture. Thest committees
ore made up 9f the leaders of the
iarict-s cenunotay intereats. They
are men who have a first-hand
kr:laic/he of individtal commodity
Pia blerna: and are able to advise
Farm Ta...iae•U on the most workable
aid Meat seen/sable .seihition.; to
those problems.
These committees meet several
tinu-s eeah year to bring the top
THE PERFECT COAT
by Country Tweeds
The Clemmie Jordan Snoopy calls this the
perfect Coat and indeed it is . .
find that every color in Carnivale (100';
wool exchisive of ornamentation) lives
beautifully through the day and into the
evening Chemse this beatify in blaek or
any of a dozen lights or darks. Hotiehed col-
lar, satin trimmed, high yoke front coat.
Sire 8•18 . 8110.011
Clemmie Jordan
Shoppe
Paris Huta Ma v field, K
„at 
 ‘1111111111111111r
-efia
HERE IS WHERE . . .
(Continued From Page One)
• 367 boys, program of character
development, citizenship training
'and phvaical fitness. 180 adult vol-
unteers, District scout executive,
Forest Martin, lives in this district.
a, Calloway County Cancer Fund
,0  $1.000 approximately 1000 wo-
men examined 
aiureau lb -date on conunedity eased.
..Ircblenrs.,Each fall, they meet prior
1 - :3 the hiee`thg of the Rtite Farm 
Callowity County 4-H Council
($500 : lay adults that provide
k•- recterunerideations
Buarrau Rc-aalirtians Committee. to
training, superviaton and guidancer. on policy
dvaal concern to pro-Joe- 
to 4-H 
afecy,
progra pe auto
the Val Ictts commodities,commodities,Calloway County Heart Fund. e --...-ararenaations are aonsid-(:ere I -by the Resor-utlona Committee 
heart specialist in Mur-S1,000)
nd referred to the county vng oti Louru%svacclete an% tyl,syth'0.4,tUrulyvershr l'KeT,3").!
cancer recognition,:caieratap and the 5 taff on Farm
and prevention, assistance to dis-
arta tral
alt the '"tejte t5mvelit1011*. tuck,, heart research, books and• aeinents on loall and state pita pamphlet, for heart pahehta,
,then become the palicies alai:stance and transportatton forin Burton at the ,15alte and co- heart patientsa :3 levels. and aatetrients on on , • a
canoway County Welfare Fundprcblems go on to the aft- ($700, 
amervancy--- fund for dire_a nal :eV 2.1 a ammendations Apraea cases. 115 served food. coal and
ire theme.
earl Scours of America ($2,1501:
63 girls participated, 107 volunteer
adult leaders, to Insure girls with
habeat ideala and service
• eotion of a licensed psychiatrist,
psychologist, and psychiatric so-
cial worker.
Murray Baseball Association ($2,-
5001: 360 boys participated. 75 ad-
ult volunteers, 25 teams, one-fourth
of boys live outside city limits,
teach the value of develonag heal-
thy attitudes of citizenship, tern-
work and sportsmanship Super-
vised summer recreation keeps the
boys off the streets and reduces
juvenile delinquency.
Murray-othoway (Jaunty labr-
ary (11,500): COM.1611.141 88,0010;
14.000 total volumes: 2.177 volumes
added last year, bookmobile, talk-
ing bookti for the blind.
Ilandicapped • Children (z70w:j
School to New Hope. 11 students,
Mental Health ($1,200): regular
scheduled cut-patient clinic each I
week, approximately 1000 pateints
a year. are under the dlr.
Murray Rescue Squad ($2501:
aupplies and equipment for gen-
eral emergency aasistance; fire
fighting, drowning and other ac-
cidents. —1
i
United Service Organizaticsis!
($3001: recreational activities for
our Armed Forces in the Unit
States and overseas
Young Men's Cluatian Amoeba
teen ($250; provides lacal club
in the city.
O'd Courthouse R eat c-a ion
($200 I : restoration ala historical
landmark.
The goal is $23,300 To reach this
goal will require ciacpetation and
effort on the part of all the per-
sons in Murray and Calloway
County. Each should give his or
her "Fair Share”, a spokesman
said
"THE POPE is oecommit •
missionary, which means a
witness, a shepherd, an
apostle on the move," Pope
Paul announces it 'Rome in
disclosing that he will per-
sonally attend the Enchants-, ,
tic Congress which opens in
Bombay, India. Nov. 28.
ANN'S
HERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
CHOICE BEEF
Sirloin Steak 891
SMOKED AND TENDERIZED
PICNICS lb. 28c
WAYS - No. 2t Can
.
PORK - COLLIE STYLE
PEACHES 25c ROAST lb. 25c 
PURE GROUND BEEF 3 lbs. 99c
GR APEFIll IT Florida 10°
's'11 %EL
EGGS
doz. 29c
ARMOUR
- or -
REF LFOOT
Wieners
Package
39
FOLGENS
COFFEE
2pis.
11.5111
GOLD BAND
BACON
39lb
STRAWBERRIES _ F1707— 25e
PEAS Del Monte. 
Kraf
39e
MARSHMALLOW 
* TRICK OR TREAT TIME
CANDY BARS _  39'
BUBBLE GUM, 65 pieces
CIDER, 1/2 gallon 49'
APPLES, 3 lbs.  29'
59,
bHS 
CRACKERS'
t4E lb. 19c I
CHEESE Mild Longhorn — — — — lb. 48°
TOILET TISSUE :03':',t(r,aLks 69e
COCOA Hershey's Instant 39°
SWEET PICKLES !a(r,`,:,:tai 39e
SAUSAGE pure pork _ _ _ lb. 29e
SLICE!) & DERINED - 2- 4-Lb.
BACON lb. 35c 
Pemwridge Farm
POULTRY STUFFING 31'
WINDSOR CHEESE 5 lbs. '2.50
BOILING BACON _ lb. 39'
nig slant
CHOCOLATE DRINK MIX  69'
Sunshine
GRAHAM CRACKER CRUMBS _ 29*
DIXIE BELLE
SALMON Pink — — — tail eat'
CORN Trellis — — — 12-oz. -'an 2 1Fop 27'
TARNISH POLISH .`31,1::, 98e
OVEN GUARD_ 69e
Margarine 29c
1SPREADEZE - 2 LI13. SOLID
WELCHADE  3 tall cans '1.00
SARDINES  2 flats 25'
Snider's
CATSUP
PUTNA MFADELESS DYE 35
Jim Dandy
DOG FOOD, 25 lbs.  '1.99
15
ear- a•
• • " • •
. ••*-4,a- r.lai4r••••"rirairMA•meals1,—.2,..
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TflI LIDOH111 a TIMHS — MUSKAT, IIEZN/IJCILT
1 first _Cemester Eashions Zit ntirsrl
•
te tell elec. pent of b.,le and beige corduroy fashions
teo nooeer. It can be worn with or without a bait-
., • •• • e e )
lUarren Home Scene
Of Pt eskyterian
Il'otnen
, 
s Meeting
Mrs Bel Warrce opened her
home or Sionect Drive Mondey -
-evneung for tar Omober tneeeng
of the Wanne's Amocaatoon of
Coi.ege Preeteyzer.an Citatacti Mrs.
Wilomin Nash seed aa aeoestmet
harem and dea.acros refreshmtata
wite settir..d -at the close of the -
me( omit
Mrs. Peal Lynn. • pi madeat of the
nos over Ui&b'aa-
att.* Mitt .1•11141 lir, =Veal...PI
de .0 by Mrs edam
Leaden. Illef tope area* "Loya.ty."
exiesete Craw:era reported.
ort tat lor
omoon V. Aruit b. .Lt
..41.0•At LAtatalati.iy Lao
ul angled Clue do Women tech
sal be otasereel November 5. .n-
CU% C.r. 5tre goo:. an-
tenictealta Jr prepaitag toe melee
aeete to he deguomen at hat 
..ce. • *
Mos. Henry McKeeset reptetet.
aliening al- Western Kan-
e ace). P: Ware nal but ••,•:( I %meet,
F • Aunt:. a t•AtioeCiUi
Ma Patted Liatieto preadete-
ac. of •she
posee e
'AIIP.141W linrrla01 Iteaeot ct.a.ry
▪ .110, ti1 t100; ui c• aiaal)
oenzuber 15.
B.Wen:shin:1 as Ile%t' nitinkiw-s- 'Acre
"IlLts Joeeloa Muralist ...Bo Mrs. I
rie•
- _
, Mt', 1w I/ ,..aeota a.
eel% Mahe, leragearie '-ehe Of -
. mat. s. hala I.L.L.1ACW1.1 ti: ta
as•a, 4..h....ves of ()c.a., pr
...or., and their BOAUKA0116
The meeting ciosal ati the
Ile::ectictorn.
" •
flumphrey key
iltile'55 o•-...lieet
s /neap:ire) Key opened her
on Pop•ar eareei lot the
_(..&,.schtr_ meeting t o-
••• y Caunty Gerimea.c.a. Elecaty,
.he ineusiery .Die
10:11•••
• 0i Lax pouoty.
tit he (Ai teteneee and
-rearasea-eare- decumed,
•tteric.a we. e served by
Mrs. at the ciuve of the meet-
.415. ,
The next meetotig will be held
oiontlay, Noveneoer 9. at 1 30 p in
, the lame tel Mn. torenien
-irallam. • .
A CHECKED, box-pleated skirt coordi-
nates with a sleeveless flannel puaover.
By SWAN IAMBI
THE AWKWARD age Is
awkward no more.. Gone are
the days when school girls in
their adolescent stage hal to
look either lumpy or angelar.
Conceal Flaws
Thanks to the interest taken
in this group by modern de-
signer*, the youngsters are
able to conceal their bulges—
or their lack of them-- as suc-
cessfully as their mothers
The styles featured for
•-41 -
• --/ e
e.---e0<ftea
Circle I Of WSCS
Meets On Tuesday
Me, V E Viewleor eh/unman.
presided et the meeting of Circle
I or the Woman s Sonety of
Christosn Service of the First. Me-
thodow Church had naesdao af-
ternoor at two-thirty o'clock at
the cheat&
T&e predawn on the 'obese,
"Zeta. _Woe:lens Criivereaty". was
stir) ably presented by Mrs Bur-
nett Waterneld.
Mrs Rachel Vance gave the de-
votion reading !cool the Drat
cieseeer a :aeons The group sang
tw a sa.gs H,a Firm A Foundat-
ion" . rid "Feith Of Our Fathers"
llif cecosag, payer was led by
Mrs Lagar Mum* after which
refreehmente served bY the
locate es. Mrs Ke}IN Futrell and
eta oo-ae Ptausini to the tweaty-
nye rotaibera present
• • •
Program On Alaska
Presented At Faith
Doran Circle Meet
attereeing preen= on
Maid. * an perm n.ecl at the Meet -
an,4 cat the I, radar titan Uskie of
the Woman a iety tel Cr.. &snarl
the First Matta:ghat
t..triarcla hew Ioesma antentogi Li
to-tterty ceetat an theChethe
aneete coma roan of the church
Mien Ruth Sexton and Meo
el-Late beztert *toe ink guest
spatters Tney hosed suces and
gave a commeroiere on hen trap
to Aegirsh this past 6411181111111S. Their
beautotai &Laic* 'au t vary aaUir-
ara4ag.
Tne ladies were introduced by
Mrs Autry i•armer, progrem
Ali. man.
Mrs. John T. Irian, also
gaie the devotee:. on Ser-
vice Segue WAR tethers '
bar ricreottue reedorg irom Luke
i0.1'7. Mee rz.ae an hapouot poem
by May al. rows Snearon 0.4.45
so Vita prayer.
lIit catee cetainnato Mr.. 1.11111-
ard Valet rin, presided and Mrs
U. to 'Ole 41( .A4.41 vele opeoung
e. a., Jazz Mammy president
of tile V.SeS. meat a..re.•once-
havit• a.e general
aunt ty
-Refrestinenta were sea veu by the
hcreets ts. MIs Cieude J r :nee and
Mrs Jewa W17.0111, GO the twenty-
three nierabers and five it
Misses Huth and Frahcee Sexton,
Mrs, Jonn T levee. 'Mrs. Jack
leteriey. and Mrs. E. A. locker.
.1Irs.Odelle Vance
Gives Devotion At
Oorcas Class Meet
Ws. Odell* Vance. cconimaer
of the re-tiery department of the
Pena &meek Church, was the de-
votional speaker at the meeting
of the Dorcas Sunday School Class
of the church held NIonday even-
Mg at seven-thirty o'clock In the
fellowship hall of the church
Her devotion concerned the an-
pntence orthe Sunday School as
a part of the _church week with
special emphasis on the nursery
Mrs Vance told of the four de-
parar.ents of the nursery that are
opened during the Sunday- school
and church hours eech ha-Jay
morrung sett volunteer workers
serving for both steams She also
sO aid slides of the nursery acti-
n-nee during the seessone
Infants' k Children's Coat assue.
THE LONG-TORSO look is achieved in a
ersas with aide pleats, a square neck,
older sisters and women were
previously altered in an un-
fortunate attempt to give pre-
teen trillions a new look. but
this gang" was disastrous to
the growing young,ters rapid-
ly changing figures.
rent For Them
Now the latest fashion
trends are adapted to the re-
quirements of sub-teeners.
Silhouettes are essentially
the same, but clever tailoring
Mrs Purdorn Outland, prerwient.
preaded at the meeting Teenty-
four members *ere present
The hall was decoratta. with ar-
Tarwemente of fall flowers Re-
freshments of mince pie and cof-
fee were served by the hatesses
who were Mernamee Olen Hanes
and Allen MeCov coaaptaine
Austin Rob,-.b, Dity. Mc'zaniel,
Odelle Vance, T C and
Mera..Fraricel, Brown.
111111M1111111113mmiallidlIMMIIII
and important adjustments
give their clothes a new and
flattering air.
Many of the most popular
lines are featured for younger
girls Among them are the A-
line, the shift, the lowered
waistline and the short-length
coat dress. Often they appear
a.s pampers to be worn over
sweaters or blouses
Two-piece dresses with over-
blouses and pleated skirts are
also popular.
ocial Calendar
Thursday. October 22
The Eaat Hazel • Homemakers
Club will meet IR the home if
Mrs. &Mere Craig Id 12:30 put.
-. • 1-
circles or the Wanum's Mks-
stoner, anciety of the Hazel Hop-
test Church will meet in the cherch
annex a 7 pm for • Feud) of
the History of the weft;
• • •
The Jesme Hot..t.c•n Service Club
isiU meet at the Triangle liaz. at
8 p in with Mrs Jessie Houston
Roane and Mrs Lois Waterneld as
hostesses
.. •
The Macerne Club will meet at
the home of Mrs Bern:Keys at 2 3r:
p.m Dr W.1: Frank Steely sell] be
•he guest speaker.
• • •
The Zeta Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club will meet at.the
club 5' 'UM a _7:30 pm. Honcosess
will be Meechunes Henry Fulton. He-
bert Hula. ()oda L Ca4wel, Char-
les Clark, Cecil Farris.' and Miss
Vivian Hale.
• • •
Saturday. October 24
The Busman and Professional
lemma Cub will have a rum-
mage sale in the Amencan lagion
Hell from 6 to 10 am. Items should
be brought to the Hall -on Friday
i.from 630 to 5-30 pm..,
• • •
I Monday, October 26
I The Creatove Arts Department
of the Murray Womaies Cub will
meet at the club house at 930
am_ Hostemes vok he Mesdames
L W Ramer J It Amenom. 11 J
Bryan, Conrad Janes and John C
a>-lot.
• • •
mar
The Arnericon Li-non Aura-try
will meet at the Leiroon Hall at 7
.p.ag. Cleo Seises will be
ipgaker. Hoistemea will be
*MINS John L Wllearna,
EMIL and Ned VAleun.
--ea• •- -
Wednesday. October 211
The a.nr.ual benefit curd party
will be sponsored by the Cearcien
Dept ement of the Murray Wo-
man's Club at the olub house at
1:30 pm Tickets at one dollar ear h
rnay be bought from any Garden
Department member. Mrs Noel
Meluitin and Mrs Guy Billangton
Are C'eet committee chaarmen
• • •
Fidelis Class Has
Luncheon At Home
Of AIrs. Waters
The home of Mrs. Neva Waters
on South Fourteenth Street was
the scene of the meeting of the
.„1 meetiong of the Fidelis Stincia,ySchool Clam of the First &meat
Church held Friday, Ockber 16,
at term-thirty o'clock in the morn-
ing
Miss Cappie Scale, president.
presided and reported on
Mintrattes for the coming year.
-Mrs. Melee Linn lee the opening
Prayer.
The treasurer, Mrs Roy Hurt,
gave a report anti Itemized the
tonnes given by the class to-
ward the f orearn , home. and state
1
Masion.,. duruot the church year .
A potluck lunch WAA served to
the sixteen members present Dr
LatZa Spann, teacher of the class.
WAS unable to attend.
guest
Mes-
Cleo
.11nrroyans .1 ttend
S'isterhood heeling
Held In Podut•ah
"Chapter M. of the /I E O. Su-
, teehewl entertained at a de-
lightful luncheon Friday m the
home of Mrs W McConkey
in Peduceh In a!tentarle f roan
Murray were Mee Otesrge Hart.
Mrs Palph Worel.s. Mrs. H. L.
Oakley, Mrs Paul Sturm. Mrs.
Henry McKenzie. Mrs Alfred Lin-
dsey. Mr. Relp/aLTemeneer and
Mrs. A W Simmons. Jr
Plans were made for the viol
of the wale organizer of the lie-
terhood a hen ' called meet mg
will be held at the home of Mrs.
Ralph Waxes on October 31,
Mrs, A. W. aintmoria was pro-
gram chairman for the day her
topic being "The Art of Grovith
Threugh Travel." Her talk was
illuetrated a Oti elates from her
*ravel al
• • •
Mr and Mrs. C. -0. Bondurent
ond Mr a rid Mali S V Foy have
returned heene after a , weekend
vocation at Lake Cumberland State
Park.
The Hardin Fabric Shop
OiliM;133, 10
Everything Going AT COST!!
Many Items BELOW COST!!
Shop will be Clos.ed Satuiday in (ird(
prepare for this sal(
SALE STARTS MONDAY MORNING
October 26th at 8:00 A.m.
rfj liA:-PIN StiOP
1.0cated in III' (lid Hata. 13i•ileeng - k1
. • a' ••
••••••••.0
--,-.ia•ar••••••••••n•ar--•eev-afeabMeer•areP•P411MljillMIIMIIIIIIP!Plr!"MZM
• • 7 ••
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•
• • •
Dr. C. S. Lowry
Speaks At .1leet Of --
A (plug Department
Dr C S Lowry, held of the
social eviences departmeat of Mur-
ray State College, spoke at the
lundheon meeting of the Alpha
Department of the Murray Wo-
man's Club held Saturday at noon
at the club house
"Unged Nations" a-as the theme
of the speaker's cbscueston He
emplia.ezed that the United Nat-
lone servers as a needed standing
board for the various melons of
the weld.
The spenker was Introduced by
Mrs G B Soup. a member of
the program oornrruttee
Mrs Wayne Willearns, chairman
of the department, preeeded at
the meeting end weloomeO the
member:, arid geese.
The hometown, a ere Mrs Wil-
la:an Barker. Mrs J I Hooick.
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TAKE Yil`A CJHOIFFi, LADY!
, rri
$71);terz r • TA:are: in, vv,,ent. "t,nr.v."..", •vx,r  t tf, of2X .71/4.!7,14/4...e,
was Wee-sitting for lady in a
hictetoned neighborhecit so my
son and a few of hty friende decid-
ed to drop by and just Say "hi"
When this girl saw them through
the window ...he ni.a. toned for them
to go attov. The boys went around
to the back door and the still re-
heel to let them ui. They were only
, teaming her a little. arid then they
Intel a fee windows She locked all
the windows and CAT LED THE
POLltele! .kbbv. it wasn't like she
didn't know these boys. They were
kids from school, not tremps or
hawthorns The police earn. riche
over and took all the boys down
town and braked them This has
caused us party of trouble Ten't
Yeti think thot girl was carrying
things e-o far' Nov or' sal hes a
black raark asrairet his rrogrd that
he will never be able to creme.
HIS MOTHER
iR MOTHER: I think the
girl used good judgment. If those
boys were not "hoodlums." they
were certainly acting like hoodlums
PerhAp• you :ire lucky your son
learned this lesson with only one
black mark against his record. I
ever ge! them prod I've run my aP-
plaanees all dee and hear worn hope he 
remembers It.
. • • •
sett out clearing end serseng mails
CONFInINTIAL TO C, %NI) G :
at all hours nee summer has been
the worst' We have had one batch
of uninvited guests after another
They could all have afforded to s!ay
at a motel but they - prefer our
brand of howartahtv I have had it
Mrs Joe Hal Spann. Mrs R A. Its too bad „people like Num have
Johnston, and Mies Lela to sport It far the few wt.) are
considerate guests and would be
• • •
webeente Rah me °Nothing." as
the name I would like to cell] my-
self right now would not look good
In the newapaper.
NCYTHINO
Cain_
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs Rudy Lovett
Murray Route One are the par-
ents of a sore Keith Layne, weigh-
ing eight pounds fifteen ounces,
born on Suet:day, October 3. so
the Murray -Qilloany County Hos-
pital. They have two WNW child-
ren. Kevin age five. alai Kathy,
1114re LW° The grandparents are
Mr and Mrs II 0 Lovett and
Mr and Mrs. Pool Pierce. Mr.
and Mrs Charlie Pierce are the
great grand pueentn
- - -
DEAR ABBY Is there a state
near Iowa where a couple cm go
to be married in a hurry without
blood teats, wetting and all that rig-
marole') I am 69 and he is 74 and we
have no need for all that stuff We
%voted like to get me rriecl as soon
as powallile as his children want
to put hint ina rent home. I thank
you
SARAH IN MASON CITY IA,
DEAR SARAH: Illinois, Nebras-
ka. Wismar! and Wisconsin all re-
quire blood testa. To the north of
you. however. is Minnesota, where
,ase blood test is required — hut
there la a five-day waiting period.
To the west of you is South Kakota.
where a blood test IS reuuired, but
there is no waiting. So If you can
spare the blood but nbt the time,
go to South Dakota. Hut if you
have more time than blood to spare,
Minnesota in your state.
• • • •
DEAR ABBY I have Mat bad
goodbye to our last summer geest
and I am ready for a Penal :num
have cooked and cooked and my
bills - h I wonder'I
Di: a It NOTHING: My guess is
that you have. In one way or an-
other. invited more ruests than you
intended to — or realized Hutton
your lip this winter and watch
things Intpro‘ • neat summer.
• • • •
DEAR ABBY: My Innis a good
boy. but sometimes he pcks thtP
wrong frtenth. Rare Is what hap-
pened: A girt he—Wm from school
By
Popular Re:cuest
IT'S HERE AGAIN
For Homecoming
UYAN'S FASH1ONE1
BOILED
WARD
For a Wile treat ',our latnalv and Homecoming
g lie et' ',ill TV! retneniber serve Ilenerr:e, Ill
Jer,ey Soiled Custard.
-The 'arts we commit two by tan,
we pay for one by one."
• . • •
Problems? Write, to ABBY Box
09,700. Los Anfeles. Calif For a per-
sonal reply, enclose a stamped. self-
addragged envelope.
• • • •
Hap .to write letters? Send one
dollar to Abby. Box 69700. Los
Angeles. Calif. for Abbas booklet,
"HOW TO WRITE EE'T'TERS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS."
• • •
0F.RS•oN ALS
Mr and Mrs Tree Kelly and
children. Psi and M,ke, of Car-
bendele will spend the week-
end with her parents, Mr. ard Mrs
Aubrey Farmer and attended the
horneterning actuates at Murray
State College.
•
• ot(10.1...iiw4vi_____-1',•
• . )10
v kt,u
zrta,c,)
It's a winner every time, and you can depend on All-Jersey old.
fashioned Boiled Custard to p1-2ase your old friends and new
fri,mds too.
Order A Supply Today!
All-Jersey
B6ILED CUSTARD
RYAN MILK JO. inc.
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-3012,
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Maremont Has
Automated
*Fiber Process
machine, and a Sinnoinetle sPin"
nine frame equipped with a Mtn
automatic -dotter". Lone-sought by
the world's textile mills, an au-
tamale dotter replaces the
sive human labor required to re.-
move thousands of yarn-filled
-bobbins" i large spools) from a
..pinning frame and insert empty
ones. The Sacq-Lowell duffer is
the first unit do be fully developed
A fiber :irocatsintr system that -•=nd mill teeter& _jr .
needs no human intervenuon for Othe: new Saco-Lea-ell devices
tilt, lust two-thirds a the yarn_ to be sown at the Greenville ex-
nt =elude a new line of precisionmilking task will be unvetleel this
a meters ' for synthetic yarns; threiweek a! the Southern Textile Ex-
new 'am alter" machines; a newlyptaattion, Greenville, 8. C.
!unproved -coobbes-; an automaticThe Sam-Lowell Textile MachinL
*cry Group of oucepo_hosed feeder"; and a magnetic draft-
avont Corporation armounred to-t*In that can be applied to
day that tlhe procees, which bras 
15sin'4 MMUS as well as apuinang
been null tested, is bused on a rarn" •
cot, plewiy new concept tha au_ NizietnontS Saco-Lowell Group,
toniatecl the entire sequenr•e from nth four Pken"in the SCPUtheaat
raw cotton bale or synthetic fib
-1 and an rie-ir..an re.,eatch center at
en to She "silver' • stage -when the • CiLin(-11. S. C..• a one or ale w°441's
-;clest and largast makers of pre-fiber is rondy for further draa '
paratory machinery for textileroving and spinning into yarn.
The ;initial headquartered in
• Greenville, reported that the  
components of the system are:
a nay/ type bale plucker, whkil
more effxiently and speedily opena,
cleans and blends the fibers; t3)
a new Citnivas fired swum; (43).'41
.inique high-speed card sequence OR
ight machines; 14i a tugh-speed
drawing unit that handles 1200 to
1600 feet per minute.
•
•
•
• •
•
•
•
•
•
!•
•
•
•
•
•
To the nation's textile mills. the'
nem system opens up a means of
.i.stalling kill a,ittxna'td peewees in
atagesi. cornbinirsi the cotalaucias
sequence with evnientional, roving .
arid spinning machinery as a first i
step. towani a full automated opera-
holy
At the Exposttion. Sou-Lens ell
-well also introduce new versions of
the latter yarn-making plaafts-as
Advanced model Dramatic imam
MISSING IN EUROPE - The
U. S. State Department has
been asked to help locate
Ann M. Peterson (above).
who vanished while hitchhik-
ing from, Munich to Paris.
Miss Peterson. 22. is from
the Cleveland suburb of Um-
versily Heights. She went to
Europe with • student gii.up
e , a
..• t: ii./ 
r
_ . ....e. -Are
THE LAW SWOOPS DOWN ON A FAN
--Robert •1:.nt, COM-
fort:II:Ay first in line for a bleacher ticket to the sixth Wo
rld
Series game in St. Louis, is contemplating the price of 
pub-
licity as minions of the law swoop down with an 
arrest
order. It's this way: Hunt was first In tine at 
previous
games, and his picture was in the newspapers, and his
 for-
mer wife saw IL She divorced him • year ago and 
said he
didn't pay any support at all for their twin 
eons, and shit
dictc't know wh:rt ha was. Till now, that ta
INAUGURALS-Herbert Hoover. 90 and critical
ly ill in New
York, Is shown (upper) as he rode to his Inagu
ratIon March
4. 1929. with outgoing President Cal
vin Coolidge, nil (low.
er) AS be escorted his aucr
csnor, Franklin [Mario ROONVilta_
to Ms lisaugura*.lon March 4. 1.931. • '
'1 
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America's Loyal Patronage For 105 Years Mikes ALP
olefin Food merchallt
if ty
Li
/
OUTSTANDING BUYS MARK 105 YEARS OF GREAT VALUES!
Super Right, Fully Cooked SEMI-BONELESS
SUPER RIGHT-ALL MEAT
Skinless Franks
(I-Lb. Apt Lb.Pkg. .7 ) 2 Pkg. 89C
WHOLE
OR HALF
No Center
Slices
Removed
Lb. tr,
AMERICAN' I. I
WO. How !HEIR 0.00i)
THAN ANVCil
FOOD is aBARGAIN
Come In...
CetYourShafel • ,
4.
.4(‘
re.•
Save
At
AB&
FRYERS
U.S.D.A.
INSPECTED
No Limit.
Non* Sold
To Dealers • • • • • • • • • •
CUT-UP,
SPLIT OR
QUARTERED OC
• Lb. 3
WHOLE
Lb.26'
Super (Whole
Right so
• 39(
Fresh Hat)Jane Parker Baked Goods
Cherry Pie (Say.) r"n 39C
Danish Pecan Ring ( ',AZ) •_,„ 39c
Angel Food Ring( 'ovce )  Ea 39c
Rye Bread Laeidne'r ( )  19c
Sausage Right
Super (1-Lb. )2
Bag
Pure Pork 39e
Canned Pknics:"Y3
Pork Should
Super Right
er Whole
or Half 
Fresh
Pork Roast Picni°Style (Whole)....
School Days Peas 3
Chili :7: 4
Kraft Mayonnaise
A&P Grape Juice Pure 3
Fruit Drink A P-P I neepwle.Grapefruit 
,_ Peaches A&P-Yellove ClingShced or Halves 4
Lb.
Bag
Lb.
Can
Lb.
Lb.
690 Boston Butts
969 Whiting Fish
33€
290
Frozen
HAG 
3 ,... 39c
SUPER RIGHT FRESH (3-Lb. Pkg. or More)
Ground Beef.  39c
(Lesser Quantives. lb. 430
',Ce--?,10z."g BANANAS
Cans 87( 
  580
$100
All Purpose
McIntosh
Red
APPLES OC
3 890 
8 :59c  lb. 1
99‘ Onions fl, :ow 5 for 290 Mushrooms Pr'l 590
Cheese Sale! Fresh Brick or
Mild Cheddar, Siaocve 
Lb' 490
Muenster 
Guart
Jar
1.1)tnt
&Oz.
bottle
1-Qt.
11-0z.
Cans
1-Lb.
13-0s.
Cans
Puffin Biscuits 6 Ca" 49c
LUX LIQUID
BREEZE
S1LVERDUST  ':°.
RINSO BLUE 
(lox6lc 
1:k:O4
lOs 270
HANDY ANDY Fx: _ 37g
15-01
Boa
34g
2-Lb.
Box
Fluffy All 3:3: 79e Swan PL:d 
Surf   Gaoltx.....11-:92 65€ Praise Soap.... 2
1-Pt.
11-0:
Bti
Bars
1 Lb
WiSk Liquid Pt 41€ Qt 71€ All Condensed  11-0:Box
Lux Soap 4 41€ Final Touch :C:.:„
Lux Soap 2 :ad: 290 Vim Tablet,
Dove Soap 2 FI:ealS 390 All Liluld  Qt-
Lifehuoy Soap4 Bsr. 47€ Dove Soap 2 rBiaitn:
1Lifebuoy.dd2:: 330 All D'shwather   413LObzie
--r
I
 -di
,
•••
2-Lb
6-0z.
Bee
89g
83g
29(
39'
45€
69;
760
49(
46c
-
.1Lonvishmol*'%„•• ... .
" • • • •• •
Prestone r 
AURORA TISSUE
Bath 
'C‘:1$::de ) 4 2-Roll 99€Room Pack•
(MARVEL )Gallon 1.39 al. 59
Bufferin
` (Save 144)
Pkg. 49ft
ef 34
Fab Detergent .
Vel Ld Detergent =35'
21=33'Ajax Cleanser
Ajax Detergent loundry 114 lox
2-1.b.
- Floc". a• 
Detergent 1:2:C1)41i:1106E 9C
Ajax Cleanser Purpose_ 
•
All-
A.ax cleanser, 3-Lbso6,;0:. 97c Aid 
S-Lb."2 79c
Soaky 69c Baggies 13c
Palmolive Soap 4 Reg. 41c Action =1.8-Count  11-°1 41c
Palmolive SJap 2 29c FlorientBars Deodorant  7-01 59c
Bath
•
• •
:
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY, OCT. 24
THE GREAT ATIANTIC & MOM TEA COMPANY, INC.
itp super Markets
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Se N en Of Kentucky's Eight
t nbeaten And Untied Teams
See Action; Two Expect Upset
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK - National
I.- League .clubowners are expected
2 . to brush aside sentiment. trait-
/
- each! fa,e t.sigh 'must sin" ;tame* tail: Commissioner Ford Frick to-
Owenshort. and Madisunville tam and the misgivings of base-
I in liken' struggle for the 2nd Des- day by giving the Milwaukee
2 trict title in Class AA Region I. Brave% official approval to trans-
the Red Devils against Bowl.ng fer their franchise to Atlanta.
Green and Matip,onviile against It %CI mark the first time in
Paducah .Ti:ghrnan.. , 11 fraiel. year. of major league
- • . slijiansi. n and realignment that
Clwewbur" - whn4e fallback I, a transfer of 41 franchise willDiclae Moan. racked up a fan- ,eave a city without u hlig leagpe
taldle 300 Yard' rushing d'il by ' team and 2 the majors will invadet hirnelf against CPu‘iees. ,'"'.1nty 'the Deep South. It also sill beinglast week-is untaeaten in regain- l a ,,,s4 ending to the -miracle oft
al Play- 11"415•-•wille• nnweyer• - Sada% illea-an eight-yerai- period'11 could still pull out the district ; clunng which Milwaakee fans-suer-
title under the Diciths'el SYstem ported the Braves a ith retard at-
in- winning it. three remaining tendances and unparalleled en-e games against Tilghman. Hopkins- , thusassm .
t• vale Attucira and Caataell Co- TN. atjaa.a, green laait to sanch
the Braves from- Milwaukee to
' Pans is scheduled for a home- i Atlara't require '4  'nee"' ap-
Ry redied Press lateraallasal 1•1.1rg Nliiitary Institute on Sat-
Seven of Kentucky's eight re- urday night Pikeville itself is
maining .unheaten. untied high -no...kert up in a four-way tiff with
scticol football lean see action Elkhorn City F.-Linger Floyd and
this weekend-and at least a cou-'. Day-ton for the other distnet title
pie of them ail: have to he wary ,.n the s•rrie region.
of a isissible-arnbuih. I Richmond Madison. which ap- .
The Bit.ebirds of Fort Thomas pears to hold the rail position in
Highlands will be meeting Ash- the snarled 2nd District . of Class
'.anci,-,n the first of two consecutive AA's Region IL Meets: Somerset.
0.4rnes that should determine the this weekend. 13r):an ptation.-alse .
Class AA Regzcn 11 title. The un- In the ruining, ts Danville,
beaten Birds next week tangle while Henry Clay entertains Cov-
with Covington Holmes in what ingion Holten. in a top-notch in-
may bk:"the tit:e game. ter-regional match.
Hopkins vile. an amos-t certain 'Hopkins.-ille, an almost cc.-tain
winner in Class AA Region 1 Dis- 1st District winner in Class AA
Inc! 1, afte. edging Caldwell. Co- Region I after edging Caldwell
.unty last weeic, takes on a Ithirray County last week. .takes on a Mur-
team that already has clihched its ray team that lost a 19-16 decision
own etress A district title erf route to Class AA Paducah Tilielunan
to defense of its state cnampion- . Len week but has. already clinch-
ship. - . i ed its own Class A district title.
Other undefeated teams and this! .
week's foes iire Eastern. facing a i 
_
below par ‘Vaggener: Male. meet- '
ing Shawnee. Bardstown and 0::1 Sentiment Is
Kentucky Home. playing- Sunni:.
field and Glasgow en route 7 Brushed Aside; '
their - Uhimate 1st District Repo:. A Move Is PossibleII showdown in Class A Oct. 30,
and Shelby County. facitig Frank-
an County. ..
Haz.i:-d. the state's winmnigest
team" with an 8-.0 record. is idle
this ..eek but already had nailed
dew its distnct title.
town nattie with Chasa AA Bala' 
_llellesng wiles freen the 10 club-
that County. but the Greyhounds mrhels flan, 't _it),_ei,r ,renrcasentativ :
can still dinar a datrat .aown in A h" WI" game- Ittr the special
mect.ng in- the Lastunouare natal snack absorber produced by the newC - AA Rea.on Ill if PUteville
at 1 p RI . .EDT. the Mlle Ahridari isomer) of Bur- larr amts accepted for shipment1..• by a.tHaicins off Mailers- „gams, seems certain , bait_ ,.... ...
Os Pedro Pelaez. vice-president a1Althesual several cluboavners tie- Indeed. the Chtnele will sbc'n Gabriel de vane-nits., and prase-
1.0 It CORRECT . t...__ se-es, they- will -hese ggislmieltic hahluhsis' in a "mg 4dent of Pro:discus Automotriaa. avtee until the actual ealcas a Of African eartes surrounding dns !coal company Which has joinedutter., a is . vg-L.Kiered eeetata fo:rner Belgian colons. 
Werernont in the new plant sent-
.es,,,,th:•I t4le ram, .atel4L11,,_.̀  be alPPrinard'' Pram ow ernbaiey In to.s land- ure
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Red China
Wants Role.
In Africa
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h
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anr.a-Lanzitar. with which the Chi-
nese have founal relations.
Pricings deep interest in encour-
aging and exp.oaing the rebellion
in the Congo Leopolchible has been
Oka:traced in a selies of conununt-
gum. speeches. editorials and ag-
ency reports from mainland China.
One of the latest statements,
made on Sept B by Red Chinese
Chairman Liu Shae-Chi at a Pe-
king banquet for the visiting Pres-
ident Alphisse Masamtia-Debeit
the Congo Brazaaville. emphasized
Jnce- more the Chinese determina-
tion to back revolt agannat the
Leopoldville got eminent.
He said Chinese leaders regard-
ed ft as their honorable interne-
violet duty- to Amnon struggles
hke these of the Cengolese rants
Maremont Subsidiary
In Venezuela Begins
Production Of Part
_Jr
TIME as.
TEMPEIIIT111111
/011-K0
GET RID OF
ROACHES
AND ANTS
Murray. Easloalw
UAL 753-6363antervea 
sumptuous for another i Iutyowner
PEOPLES BANI Yoke in base-
ei I Staves transfer has been Corn-
missiener Frick 's-and the corn-
- - - . mosisieesta tuts made it clear that
has iihjectieet is bused on the fact
that Milwaukee would then la
aft wttnaut any menet league oase-a' 1 he Cs DIsTal Aft ScanRanablw has
0..:, 11..1, Ti casgmard the Pelcinc regime
le.4.4,1 be the, /jam time and the Mame will moon irate a
exparaaura ar re:amanita-a No (aaa. aaa• lane pit noigh of the Congo
,eel that.' Frick Vial United Press 1 npoldrale rt is almost certain
atrilernatianal. pity na power they NU get a foothold in
to wreck a move out I tease always er-',I(e).‘ "'thorn hehrhhhr Nam/I-
:pa aisseasa shaiad l,t„tee„„. tni RhodeaLa which will become in-
la careful in making a mate that dependent on CkA. 24 •
wood deprite J IV of any ULIIC Ilv-11"rgrage Illebelhis
league bail. 
. 
" ewe. there is- Tarn-
'I Mein t vote to ',lop the Braves
from neevirig fram Boston to Mil-.
aaaatee in 1953 sci I cinna see how
• I • at: ...le ta *tap them from go-
ing Jaen Milu.araltee ti, Atlanta
nara'• 1•4•4 Chicago Cub' owner
Philip K Wrigley, alio vented toe I 1•Head etopinIonCa fwba
.rf mocit 14 the leas IC. I Church
'St. Lewis Cardinal, ceaner Au-1- II- Withered
9- fse.df•
gait C' BUt4.11. Jr. who wiTh be 12_ Weir god
represented T.)), club Vice Pros- • 13 4.par•arapn
meta Richard Meyer. said he 
aTi 
will, loaf mistaken
vote 'aye If th itallaitity taws" "-e' • ist'tscawshis
and (elk: owners hate Ind:carted  14..treeni atter
raiaans Roach •nill
SPT•f eoper.se•
for ea:co-kali
Roach Po.odse
a•o. dos poesetwl
r•sd...ol ;long-
", ^g. oct-ohl
Buy both.
Sol.i/ocr.on
illictonle 441
/171.1-/tO
aly EDWARD :la WU
KONG KONG .UPI. - Red Chi-
na today is ambitious to play a
greit power's role in Africa
The prim the Chinese seek is
the Congo. with Ins rich stores of
unimum and copper
At first glance. Mao Tao-eung and
the Communist elite in Peking
would seem unlikely contendere for
influence in the dart continent.
Yet China. nation alai no wrest
Indus-trial eatablahment and no
ceramic seaport, it. playine its cards
11+ h COIWZIlistC skill to the African
game of subsettion and diplomacy.
Already the Chinese nate gained
far more Influence there than
ntighty Rama was ever able to ac-
quire.
The leaders of the Peking !T-
ame believe that if they can seize
the Congo they can seize the a hole
of Akins.
• Diplomas& Defied,
This sas revealed by Chinese di-
plomat Chung Jib-ping tem defeat-
ed in the United asees on after
taking up the posit of cultural at-
tack:Is at the Chine-re Dniftway in
SATISFACTION GLIARANMED
%INTER SUPPLIES
• Windria Plastic
• Weatherstrip
• 1 aulking tompound
• f aulking (iiun•
• Hoof ( ement
• I ireplae Tools,
• Dog Irons
• Fireplace Screens
• State Pipes:
• Meat Bulbs
• Electric Heaters
• Pipe Insulation
• Mortar
• Lots of Hardv•are'.
- fitly Et From -
STARS HARDWARE
& Po pl ar
According to the Automotive• agate: the :eft -leaning Cengolessetranefte 1. the of the ciao Groups Inteenational Daimonebeeinvol.ed and that it would be pre- 
r 
Pr rade ilt J Thecdore Wolf-son.
the %capitation plant will mama
Neture abate 2 400 aim* absarbens
per eight hour Atuft Maranon(
lass a litOrTr•e agreenietr. eh In- '
dustriea Integradaa. S. A.. in Val-
ens* to manuttooture muffler"
Veaeratla ham •• .chicle regkera-
' don of 4411100 third arena among
tSaifth American countries
j In Latin America. Wolfson's di-
- vision Ilea dads with the license.
Mettolort Induatral Comercio attack
Minoan plan in Rao deaJanesro.
Brial Other -Maremont shock ab.
sorbet tutraidlaries are Pie-Rot, S.
A tn Roam. Argentina. and Os-
tia', de Mexico. S. in Mexico City:
the later &Do manufacturers
cliftahets and king bolts.
batl that. wa ned against the
prikately that they wiif go along
-with the meals-it:a
At the saint! time. the Milwaukee
County Board of Supervi..-ors - has
•afiained a restraining order in
r.at city'a circuit court %hitt
wal put the Braves in contempt
... court if they- ask official per-
•,:aann to then•e. Circuit Judge
Ha-not Dm-hidei. set next Tues.-
lay fit a show cause hearing on
any the county- Ahould not he
granted a temporary injunction to
keep Inc Braves 1rem.: moving 6n-
•:! a full court ht-icing is held. 44: ranee
411•L•rawshall
The switch to Atlanta would st.step
-irk the first time. major leagud'
iaaeball has invaded --the .1)ettp 611-Pa14r plants
SO•HurriedSauth--Houston. Tex., being re- so•s•meis
tardtal a- the Southweat--aend will
lipen up. a seven-state area Ili trigleague toll
I . A tie.% 50,000-seat stadium is
aearing completion ill Atlanta and
'a.. Brave-- are repo.ted' to have
, an a•suna of a $1.300.900-a-
. ear tea., Is ion olnuJet. Atlanta
•ffieials and laismeasmen also
*aye assured National League own-
ers - that Negro players will en-1.
ribunter mi diseiimmation Of em-
baraeament ashen they visit At-...
:arra.
Thrv vac', have a etrOnaltedd In
lir:r7ni:1e acacias the Congo River
L rap. • Ichille Phawiearille as
aie feat former French ailiony to
a as* Fruit-ti Pride:- Charles
de Otaullea lead arid estabhsti c117
plorr-aitte.rt astauns with Comm./rad
China
1•••••••-
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Gabriel de Venezuela C A. sub-
sidiary of Chicago-based Maternorit
Ccaporatka. hat: Wean manufact-
uring shock abate-tem in is flea
38 u0) aquare foot piant in Valera
Venezia-ha according to John
P. Suck. president of the perm:
corporatilmv. Automotive Group,
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By United Press International
Florida Coach Ray Groves is
saying as little as possible about
Saturday's game with Alabama-
and for a reason.
"cm afraid I'll make Alabama
Coach Bear Bryant mad," says
Graves, tongue in cheek. "I think
he's mad enough at us already be-
cause we beat him last year, and
we don't want to make him any
madder."
Gators Work in Secret
Gravt-...s has been working his
Gators cut in secret all week and
says . his team's progress has been
"Satisfactory.- He predicts a de-
fensive struggle at Tuscaloosa and
says the team that scores two
tot chdowns shOolcl win.
Alabama concentrated on punt
protection Wednesday as an after-
math to a blocked punt in the
Tennessee- game last Saturday. "I
thought we had inure concentra-
tien on what we were doing than
we've had in a gtxxi while," Bry-
ant..said.
Georgia's Bulldogs -sent into an
ovettime session Wednesday in its
drills for Kentucky. "We accomp-
lished more because we stayed out
longer," coach Vince Dooley said
after the session.
-•••
TIME is proud to bring a new
loon service to Murray and surrounding •
community. Over two millIon
custom•rt have used, enioyed and
bein•fihod by TIME LOAN SERVICE.
When it's time for a loan - SEE TIME!
At klissi&sippi State, Coach Paul
Davis said starting left end Tom-
my Inman would miss Saturday's
game with Houston. Inman suf-
fered a pinched nerve -in practice
last week.
Titian* Fears Tech Speed
Tulane reviewed its aresaing and
kicking formations Wedne:Sday
and -coach Tommy O'Boyle said
the Greenies would have to be
at their peak to stay on the field
Witn Geoegia Tech. He said the
Yeliow Jackets had la emendoaa
backfield speed.
Maneuvers designed to hamper
Misaiszsiapi quarterback Jim Wea-
therly dominated Vanderbilt's
drills Wectneaday. Ole Mire:, mean--
time, concentrated on offense and
defense and Weatherly looked -
sharp in passing sessions.
aaiSa
\
\lw
•-tk`‘, /
Auburn emphasized goal line of-
fense in an effort to offset a Tiger
tendency tta bog clown inside the
five yard line.
Tenneas-ee worked on its run-
ning attack while Saturday's ap-
t/CM nt. lawisiana State, ix4i,tted
114 passing game,
TOOTHY
CHICAGO art - ItipPoerates
1460-377 was the first to
recernmerui ri• dentifrice usina the '
recipe of carbonate of lime or
chalk mixed with the head of a
hare arid the intestines of mire.
The Ansericlus Dent iI Aasociata
ton. reporting thas bit of toothy 111
histnry, noted alai that dentifrices
of more palatable fcrinula were us-
ed by Americans Lea year at the
rate of 105 ounces per person. ,
--------
aask
Vicbn't you
visit us at our
NEW OFFICE
Southside
Shopping Center
SOUTH 12th STREET
Phone 753-6702
TIME is proud to bring a new loan service to Murray
   and the surrounding community. Over two million
- customers hove_ used and benefited by TIME LOAN
SERVICE. When it's time for a loan-SEE TIME!
Open a Time Money Account
LOANS UP TO $800
FOR ANY HELPFUL PURPOSE
* ON SIGNATURE ONLY
* FOUR OTHER CONVENIENT PLANS
CONSOLIDATE AU. YOUR BILLS
Consolidate all your bills with a TIME loan. Reduce
your payments and hove only one low payment
and only one place to pay.
TOOLS, SUPPLIES
You'll, need tools, equipment, and supplies for
do-it-yourself projects. Get a loan from TIME,
huy with cash, and save.
REPAIR OLD, OR BUY NEWER CAR
Get a TIME loan to make needed rep-;es, or
buy a later model car. See TIME for a loan.
MANY WORTHWHILE USES
A convenient TIME loon may be used wisely for
many worthwhile perscnnl, home, and family
purposes. TIME LOAN SERVICE ,s fast, friendly,
and efficient.
AMOUNTS AND PAYMENTS BASED ON 24 MONTHS SCHEDULE
LOAN AMOUNT
$100
$200
MONTHLY PAYMENT
$ 5.90
$11.69
LOAN Medina MONTHLY PAYMENT
$300 527.81
$600 533.12
$300 $17,13 $700 $38.29
$400 522 48 $800 $43.32,
Payments include principal and charges. Costs less 11 repaid sooner
4401.11T'S TIME 
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HE LEDGER Is  TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
f W %NT TO do bauY 5 911Angin
ANItb
LADY FOR mangle work. Superior I
my home. 041 753-6438. 0-23-C
—
i..r.oridcy and Cleaners. Phone 753-
1613. 0-24-C!
NO 1 ICP
tiL7VTUOKY LAKE SIGN Cocap-1
any. Signs for any purpose. Store
‘012'.41.ft. ad signs, rentals. wiridow ,
signs. Name 474-2337,
FOR SALE
118-AORE FARM, two modern
Sines, on new black top road. Two
3 nc i...tacco base. By owner, 753-
0-26-P
I BIRDDOOS, gutunnteed Sea
Ruben, •Woman, Route 6. 0-32-C
_ .
NICE SWEET popes, Gold &Bah.
inat your container-, Coop-
Jones, Jones AMU, Phone 247-
4471. 0-22-c
N-18-P I
..I ACRES, .-.... -ea4rsts. Well.
  ' J-1111, ItaceLl..a• -., pond. Etiene 753-
1
161. . . 
0-24-F
ti...:„ROON.. SL7T1E, $75.00; 1 bed-
.m :.,..i.te *175.00; 4. ReiLisprallor.
_c•Sie; 1 eltctric range, 645.00: 1
..much and chair, $25.00: 1 cluaeu.tt
El,. M.1CIIINE
REPOSSESSED
.S'air.-11-M1141.c, :pc al in ben-
% -intuit cabinet ASIBUIlle
, I 61.65 per 4 tet. Pnont
75,s- 64%
a
NOTICE
Maxine's Now Has a Hand Every Friday MOH
THE CREATORS
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
at
MAXINE'S
•Located Paris I.-tiding, Tenn., nithwaV 79
THE
4' h 6 (hairs, 84.0.03: 2 °hada
tA g5 .co ; 1 sedrin set.
1 I/day; :awn mower, $50.00.
(t. IN...* aUth 7f, b. Ir. motor
At4te. Qtr. $750.00.
5eLli a-1 nair Fer-IrdtlY at
,r• hcnre of Ruben, Ibex, Benton
8 notes nortti of Murray. •
0-23-P ,
FARM. Jut.;., ettatigliway.!
4-vocan house, dcop well. 3
stock tarn, the a orb, 89500
-etlytt V. 6.n.th, 753-6604
0-27-c
T1ON SALE. Eci-tuouy, Octo-
--• M. 10:00 a. in. at the home of
In Mc1,i. lenn.,
of c.:1 inch:aux;
,
gr,.aJ-
o.ocaLLt tools and antique
canner be., arlf.que
,o.,1a4 i.a.d
item. LO naoseros.a to men-
_ a. 0-23-P
•
NO DEA:A.00M hcuse trailer, on-
$050.00. 1a31 753-5906. 0-23-P
..:TILA NICE 3-bedrocm brick
altar college. Carport, corner
A. 75' x 187', plenty of shade,
Atilt in 1958. Pliced reduced to
..11. Shown by appointment only.
NEW 3-bedroom brick, all City
zonviences, on Concord Road, 2
rile out. Itt. 128' x 256.
50 ACRE FARM, 50 acres see
ded
•••••••+.0.••••••••
it. Prtced to sell at 69,500.
1 ACRE LOT w.th water r..t
ALRE nic. frame
-'wcod Brow, bath, good well.
5 miles out. Price $7,000.
! NEED ii rp- on 2 and 3 bed-
:- rft he•use, in Mctray. J. 0. Pat-
Rtaltcv, Phone 753-1738 or
753-3556. 0-24-C
MOBILE HOMES
v-ENTUCKY LAKE Mobile Homes
'aducah. Ky.. 12'M and Chestnut
'tr.ets, Murray, Kehtocky. TFC
"ESTeCKP40 17.,Eet., seIt ction of
'orri treed trailers in th.v•se nartk
' und 10' -ride. 36'. 40' 42' 48' am:
1, 
I- 1-ityz. Priced from $1.395. Al
---' -a -.‘rt -1 "o^d Orsoe Matt/1m
V. tale Homes Eflghwny 45 N. May-
lead, 247-9066 N-11-C
AT THE MOVIE!-.
MURRAY DR WE-IN THEATRE-
-Tonite thru Satt•rday—NORTH
TO ALASKA and THE COM-
MANCHEROS, birth with John --
C ‘PITOL--Torite Ulm Saturday
Wayne. Both Technicolor.
—THE CARDINAL, Tom Tryon,
PERCUSSIONS EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
,.wn, under new fence, govern- t Romy Schneider. also COURT
I. (It) I
Met..:, 1. • • I ,. yao lop
the San Luis lei ..mpart-
-,efff Of Tourism LI no e •13.11. la
m•zatIon a-hen Rita Rear • oes
tiovereiai Corrine. emote Its, • 'nut
4.-red 10 net winter yd.& here
Without autthuit) late-evens
Ittenesd,• r frustrate/ WWI. ato-
servilla the ineff s icor) 31 thy sees
•Warl. I. ••••I • tense
Wi-,den me it Kits s dia
-.seder/ admirers is the millet Seek
mg means at swoons Iron kles,o
ne made the in titiaintsm• It led
erect...OD 1111111, the iesult that the I
UMW ND SOO clew sad Marrey
Vaiallal LI ID • 'MO, r l.1111 fa all f
TP/ had eer'maded Warr.) In II)
'own to Raavian to mend them
broken ens it:Anoint Whea at /kin t
thou up at the au 04 al the
Israel where ate had ae, reserve-
HMIs Marv', went to pelt,. %DO
'wine to the altiestma of Imams-tot
Menendes sad Commissioner Alms
Wriilen killed Ferguson to ea
change identities frith nun so he!
muld l'•••P It,, Mode, When police
linos er Ferries.. nattered body
they assunieci Ted as, Rita I OW?
dere' andit'd Rita it fallow as
I revenge Killer
Mercer Palmer anew., ni they.-
iimPlwetnes was told that het friend
red Ferguson bad fin•liy. •hei kerl
into his hotei mom at, she went to
the f•101,1 111 entree and found ner•
self fa, ina Sti-ve Weiden the dou
hie-murderer al ininpotnt. .
CHAPTER 25
'Ns111142TOR Meoendes thought
I of what Mrs Sewell mid men
'tined and said "1 was under
the unpreasion that Senorita
Penner planned to go to Mew- ,
city •
The desk clerk at the Max
raised inainuating brows ;
Usually, ' Inspector he said
don't repeat thIngs we learn
,isrut the guests Out oecause
-ou're Connected With the po-
lite. till you this in Nana
dence The senor.ta spent the
night in Senor Ferguson's
mom."
The Inspector shrugged as If
the senorita a immorality were
a matter of Indifference to him
Underneath it bothered nim At
Almar.9 a office he nen sized
her up as Well-bred Conserve-
tt was difficult for
hihYi to accept the idea that with
• Co Mete reversal she would
flaunt trnmorality, or that
she woiltO leave without some
token exchee to the Sewell&
"She seentrd like such a quiet
girl,' the inspector :mused aloud
The clerk tooled meaningful-
ly. -The quiet ones are the
worst' ne said. leaning on the
counter "I ye seen these tour-
tsta come and go. The things
could tell you.
The inspector listened hust-
le tentively Welden could he well
on nu way to the border, may'
be even back in the State, The
man who Mid registered It the
hotel must nave been Ferguson
or the Paltile1,• girt would not
Iii'.., spent the night In his
room. left with him this morn.
flag -
He looked beyond the glass
ora to the' small patio that
• vont( .1 the Mat Vista Tr iL IC
Arlepteked up on the driveway
A taxi arrived and • short.
..toiat man earrying • large
package got out, paid the driver.
and came thr,ungh the glass
d&w. into the iobby.
Angel, Voresna hell fussed
nerit pond, no_ buildinsp, Smiles
-—
By SUZANNE BLANC
From the novel 
published by Doubleday & 
Co.. Inc. Ctopyright
b Suzanne Blanc 
Distributed by King Features 
Syndicate.
ovet that package. it was alter
eight °clock before she had
found a nos that was not too
large or too shabby for Senor
Cordons to carry Into the Max
Vista Jose i2t,rdena had chafed
restie,sk ill tht whib. '-he was
hunting for one. fretted unpa-
tie,ntly while tine carefully fold-
ed the sun dresser. inside.
Once the pit' Inige wa.s actu-
ally ready Fienot rorrlena a tm
patience had left him He toridlly
ruffled at. wife a Kinky rum
and went out into the °right
morning sunshme.
He found • cab at the corner
haggled astineiy over the price
and /St back importantly to en- I
joy Use short but pleasant ride!
along the ocean to the note* ,
He thought of what a nice
friendly girl the senorita was.
hoped that She would invite trIni
to have coffee with her.
His daydreams were shaken,
however, when hla taxi arrived
at the gates of the hotel. An-
other cat was coining out a
crearn-co/ored hardtop glittering
with mynah chrome. Jose Cor-
Jena s taxi pulled to one aide
inil the hardtop turned through
the gates and shot past him.
With the glare tit the sun on
the winu.'hteld the shopkeepet
had beer unable to took Within
the car, but as it sped past be
caught • glimpse of a pale.
heart-shaped face above the
dark collar of a navy dress, and
a masculine profile beyond it
Recognizing the woman driving
that hardtop as Senorita Palmer,
Jose Cordena had leaned out of
his window and called after her
But the other car didn't stoo
It drove on, trailing behind it
• wake of dust, and although at
the moment It passed the shop-
keeper could have sworn it was
the senorita, as his own' taxi
turned through the gates of the
Mar Vista, he was no longer rio
sure.
• • •
NAR. Cordena belonged to a
"s world of which 'Kerrey
Palmer was no longer a part.
When she saw the shopkeeper's
round, friendly face. her Instinct
was to glop Bin almost as it
the man beside het could feel
her foot hesitate on the gas.
he could read the daring Im-
pulse to tramp on the brake, he
said in that cold, hostile voice
of his. "Keep going."
And as she had done from
time to time during the long
night, she weighed a bold bid for
freedom against the reality of
imminent death She remem-
bered the moment when she
had realized who he must be.
the quiet way be had said: "If
YOU open your mouth, you'll
scream Just once."
She remembered his expres-
Elton. the words, the gun —and
she drove on past friendly Mr
('ii dena's taxi, knowing that
even as she had waited through
the- night, packed her own suit-
case walked docilely out of the
• .
drive on until the munieres um-
ber to stop. Then ishe winner go
or wouto alit net
It ham always seemed mere..
Mit- to net that people coui•
be forceo to dig their owi
gravea She had fancied neriwi
with more del lance out now sh.
understood the
of 'the CM, the unquestioning
obedience the nope that it. thA
Minutes left something wouto
happen So that the gun 0/0111••
never go all arse the gray,
would remain empty
She store a sidelong glance
at the mutderet It was In1PON
aide to tell What tie was reall
thinking.
'Which road V Ma it, aaikeu
-Right along the ocean Hi
lit a cigarette tnipatienu) 1.001.
a single drag and crushed ii
again Ho tense uervoto gee
tures netrayeo truo tie was tee
tering on the edge of violence
She curved onto the esplanade
They were heading %out:, mile
rea112•41 With • n in: con•
fusion. scramollng trantwaity
for unders‘andirig Sonieuung
about him nao changed He was
sitting torward on the seat ex-
citement gintenng nentria ftc
sunglasses
-Slow down: he said anarpit
She Mt the brake and the eat
crawled past a veilow villa nud
riling in its own %newt, allot'
a white colirttorn r A naicons
contained M iu delicate railing
pitted from the seeon0 story
and Marcey Knew that thin must
be Rita Reles noose She coon.
feel the nuirderer I. palpable ex-
citement and the scene that Mrs
Sh%Vf II nail desert heft neeame
credible Knowing that Rita had
scorned nim and wanting to
strike out, Martey sato 'You
most nave loved ner verv much '
"Lovett nee?" Hewn' ment
flared instantly at the mintralet
of Rita dominatum Mitre
her. She was an Indian. behaved
like one And she was a worn
an he added viciously "Aftec•
Lion and kindness were wasted
on her
All the torment that had pre
ceded his violence the httmtli
vtion and rejection were spewed
out In the sharp Words Marcey
had suet Ceded 'in touching a
more volnetable spot than she
had Intenden Wan the acid epi-
taph, however ne rememberilli
that Rita was dead, re-expen
.•nitsi the en in the no
ment she had tumNed from the
balcony regnineo the relief that
had followed when she lay on
the stones below.
The Knowles/e that tie mut
killed her restored his sell-es.
teem
deserved to die. She
asked for It." He smiled con.
temptutithdy at the girl °rode
him. 'Ni, one knew Niter than
1 did. She was a savage with
the morals ol a cat. 13111 it Writ).
tlf111, fOrelling savage
(To Sc (7onflates/ Tomorrow)
11•4•M the itiovet ettblIPhed toy LAiubleilay & Co., f
use. Copyri, tit c its.; r.y hii>nnne Blanc.
Dist i iLiuted by King realaras Sgadicate.
Is
MARTIAL. See THE BEATLES
i•• A HARD DAYS NIGHT Frt. I
day and Saturday aftz•rnorns only
-1 the Canito Open Friday at 3:00
Saturday 1:00,
FOP RENI
:IMES-ROOM f,•rinsitied house
A. modern, electnic heaC, 6'2 miles
n ...thcoeft of Murray. Phone 753-
4381. 0-26-P
MODERN 2-bedroom. t30116C. 4 Miles
of Ky. Lake on Highway 94.
Cwarahot Lee athran. Rt.
Murray before Nov. ith, 0-n-p
-- • -
3 OR 4 ROOM unfurnished apart:
man'. 'IWO blocks from square(
esbinets sell heated See
Deli Milne). 206 not. Pop.
0-23-C
_
ALL V. PCTRIC 2-befiroom huuse,
with at.r..ge. No thildri-n. Szy at
718 Sycamore or phone 753-5609.
0-24-C
NANCY
6HORE IS A
MN/STEP I OUS
CURSE 'RI NGO
TH' 4-th GOT
ON I-1 I M
hp too aynewata int / ,•versa era.
ARSIE AN' SLATS
NEP W•NTSD
1140/0 'ALMS to aosiet me in ad--
-awes n-2 to 4 hours
, your home. Mum have
.cne. Write, giving resume
: cirrnience to P. 0, Oat
484 F.A..u.ah. Keztaicki. 0-23-C
:IIAL ITLATNEFF1. Grow-
• .aur F.rJar62e 1-4A1
(...Lca::i_Itan LL45 ,
Li nuotx_r of cpanings in 'ALUM
• oaies
tor tom %ilia can quailify for our
tag p. For
otftra
Tralnin;.
Rd -Az- You-Are-AL-4a
mos., be 21 to 28,
isigh tistit.04 gleaduate and have
• •-a'. t- L. ita.2...ry, p.n.s oar
and iras' ny auher pertonei
) cl vs ot k.
.ha sr .3, t:,pecti or,.pertt.;n4y for
a.e „eager L'or learn And
... -Lot- eh: n 591v06 in the Loan
''... e. net&
„hone '.J-6702 hEinky. True
. 
Pt-
'is;F. 0-27-C
•
FOit LEASE
HOG
• al Stan' Marioet News Set-
yin . Th...r.,day, Oct. 21. 1964 Ken-
tucky Purchwe-Arta Hcg Nt.rivt
'-• t 1nc:udin.; 7 Buying Sta-
tions.
•.•;1 -.J Rac..iptu flu Head, Bar-
rows and Gilts, Steady.
1 2 anti 3 180-.4o as. $15.06-
: Few U. S. 1 180-220 lbs
$15.50-1695: U. S. 2and 3 243-270
be. $14.00-15.00; U: S. 1, 2 and 3
!164, 175 lbs. ¶14.25-15.00: U
12 &I d 3 ..,trws 400-600 tbs. $10.50-
, 12.00: U. S. 1 and 2 250-400 lbs.
I 512.00-13.50.
':00R. Mcdern Service Bbation.
•- ,
crv-sccris us nue of mu.rnay's
.ez„, ;Jo: • 7 college. feed
•.1-1,‘ 1-"th..‘ang far qvalitied
rricne .753-:424. 7 a, at. — I
; : 713-77r9 eter 5, or :lte
C' 1 0-22-C '
•
CONTACI LENSES et esioent,
Johnson is shown during nis
teevised speeeh to the na-
tion, wearing contact Ithaca
This is the first time he is
known to have worn them
for an address.
PEA1,UT8(14
PIASI Is
it
if
ii
1A2.CHAiRAtAN ,
1EACHER5 AND FEIN:
STAN T6 T415 kx.i.
-8E Mt/ LA4T SPEECH
BEFORE c_-,
ELECTION
te• -
DA-it -FLAGG
Ti4E FINDING OF
DAN'S ilAT HAS
PENEWED
SEA1?0-1
AcrivITY.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1.Chapeau
4-Talked
9.Chieer
12-M•n's name
IS-Irritated
14-Guido's high
note
15-Pompous
*how
17-Block of iron
used by
blacksm oh
(P 1.1
19-Tableland
21 Three-toed
sloth
22 Court order
25 A state
abbr-i
27 Let it stand
31 Be ill
32 Things adPed
34 Four
(Roman
number)
35 mien
36-Pose for
portrait
37 Syrnbcl for
tantalum
38 Cowardliness
41-Through
42 Narrow
Opening
43 Profile: three
44. Ventilates
45-Printer's
measure
47. Quarrel
49-Disturbs
53-Bear witness
to
57 Crudeshack
58 Common-
wealth
SO. Af ternoon
party
61 Nativ• metal
62-Domesticates
63 Carpenter's
tool
DOWN
1-Part ot body
2 Macaw
3 Sailor
icolloq )
4-Take one's
part
5•Chief
exec utiv•
8-Stamp of
approval
7. New
Zealand
parrot
name
9.Unit of
Portuguese
currency
10-Everyone
11-Possesses
1O -Danish land
division
18-Cali on
20-Conjunction
22-Street
urchins
23 Competitor
24- Prefix: not
26-Disperse
• 28-Preposition
29 Go in
30-Former
Russian
rulers
32• Likely
63-It is (contr.)
35-Poker
stakes
39 Maiden loved
by Zeus
a.
PAGE SEVEN
I*
Answer to Yesterday's Pose,
MUM 30U0
MOO Mg= MOO
0030MEI UM 00171
OOMM MOM@
MEMOOMON OR
=ORM OMB MOO
NU ITOMMISOM
ONO 0100 02300
50 OSIMMEMS
01KOWS MONO
000 OM 0gIO014N
UOM MOUE QOM@
MMO MOO@ ORM
40-Bitter vetch
41 -Greek latter
44 Unit of
Siamese
currency
46.Bird's horns
48-The
sweetsop
49 Greek letter
50•P 
pronoun
51-Southwest-
ern Indian
62-Music: as
written
54-Greek letter
55-Stitch
56 -H nd
cymbals
59-Part of
"to be"
I 2 3 ;,..;;:.4 5 6 7 9 1;
"..:79
.1'l
,..,
10 11
12 i'!••113,'..
• '
....:14..,
15
i.'
16 IN. 
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I 7 18
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21
12 23.
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14 V5 26 ,.,27 28 29 30
31
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33
34 "'°35:.-.-- 
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V,i4,345
`:,
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37
38 39 ao
4,0
!.
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42 t‘.C143
,`-_:•,..,'.
;...;-„: AS
..'...„*"/..s..,•.. 45 46 p., 4° :::::-...
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57
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62
58 59 S'...•''''b°.".'
61
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Dotr. by Ltuted Featurs Syndicaia, 1st, a
I WANT TO TALK TO QOU
THIS MORNING ABOUT THE
" 6REAT PUMPKIN
COUNT! TWEY'RE IN IS CLOSE i3Y, DECIDES TO OE SUME
MAKE EvE0Y STEP Si rtl•IONIAS, NOT KNOWING THAT RESCUE
1-iE0E SOMEPLACE ..,f) HIS f3PAvE EFFORT...
I USE
ONE OF
AUNT FRITZI'S
RUBBER
GLOVES
NE )“-
MORN/NG
••• 44. S I ••• - ••••••••••
Caw 'NI by U.* airwave Saraaaaa. Ira
HE WOULDN'T
KISS NO GAL,
NOR SMOKE NO
SEEGARff HE
WOULD OF LOST
INTEREST!!
GET ME A DEPUTY THAT'LL
THROW THE FEAR 0' THE LAW
INTA EVERY PUNK IN -TOWN. •
AND THERE'S ONLY
ONE MAN WHO CAN
DO JUST THAT.'
111FAIM,
—
Zrc,
aamal•ffaa•Memiautagaul••••••••••ao.— ..••••-•acy,a- t -*
ir
—
1
411,
4
hy Don Sherwood
MAUGRWI
hi, Charlet' M. Schuh
he Hartman Van Buren
"DEUCES WILD" WILLOUGHWY —
THE FASTEST GUN IN I. 
THE WEST .1,'
••••--N,
.;
-.atm
'
•
. •  . •
•
•
• •
•
An.
pArr rinni;
•
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iFIN IND HEAR... LIONS MEET . . .
iCeatlinied Frain Page Owel
color -films of the leaves hal bet-
ter get w.th tt. They ...trill oat be
w .Ii us tt long now.
Paring as the now, !bade things
look better •
Nat Ryan Hughey building en
Main lozks like it is about ready
Mwrayeteas a number of young
men in business who do well.
---
Ilse. face et the southern city hroit,•
of Murray is rapidly changina. A
wide hughwiy from th- triangle
south to the cxy 1.2..nts would cer-
• texily add TO this area.
r •
•
01 coarse It goes without saying
that this h•hway should go all
the way to Hazel.
Geerge Hart says he is feelin,r
Pretty er-nd He has had :• -•rne
much athrierts
Morray High litninneville
ro-r-t7. 
 to-
'ohh*. 3' MIA:- T.! •r-
tna.-71 xi. the Clsw. AA' ehinnven
S-rt of rcireh • D meet them after
plAylnit Taginnan last ,week
After Illoyabessente Murray plays
Oerve Hi" at Pars on October
3ft., then Pr•C'S the re-near season
when they plait Fort Campbell
here at home on November 6.
Warta! Stale h..s five more games.
▪ enneiree Terh here Saturday.
Ark:los-is Pate here on October
Ar Tennesisee there or.
November 7. Parsons Co:lime,. there
on November 14 then- November
21 they play Western here
▪ tlli plenty of football.
Towhees still rustling armload in
the-beck yard
Time eternal is epitomized at this
time of he year bY the falling of
the leaves It has happened for
cenctenes and ae Imo& :t will
c-antenie to happen every year for
eternity.
We taw sa• that surely as the
leaves fall. they setil come again
rext sprir.r The seeds •hat fell
this year at.:1 csene up in the
spring to p•epetuate the lieries
•Many at the trees they bore seeds
this yeas wJi ebe during the winter
to mime but *her hare already
unpregnated the earth with the
seeds which aa ry or the
Sper.l.S
Tisat is the way it hr • been and
ths• the a-at: it at. be *helve
it oe piant• or ar-Irrals
OR. LOWS . . .
,(..ntinued From Page Overt
in rron,..r.7 the wrineWt.1-1' prat-
Weetern Kentueity
Tr tar' he 11-.1 ^ I C.'devell
"ttteettlinet ci••zen bs the
15- Kiwants Cub. of sh.ch
h- •• a leader. %tire lenrrn• as
-'- • 1.T!
F- a he re -return' r Sep-
tember 30 of la.t ay tr. Lowry
mcv.:: back to Hemktrasvite ITtlea
ri,• yr Chrettar. Ctrzrity He was
born std relied on a Istre farm.
• .-e Bethel College in Hug-
end the Univenety of
1rertuelcv eritltrinne in 1915
Mr Lawry sews a member of
th• 0-Aer and a Sheirer
To Pr.r-rnn he we! de..--n end
tr.-thee of en titt.it Fe-n-ry hil
-n the r•44- Chtireh
Prl wt.% n^a a meer,ye- of the
Fre •Haptior Church :r, H•pkins-
tile
Ath :n -.71 he ails a
member. of the bonlding —comma -
tee argl the tr,trd of trenees of
•Cour-et Wee M•rnseitil.
ffsrpl-ts! Dir.ne vr,rin War ri
he is 'r7. Kerm'ackv
f.tr 'he ,T.:-..`ed Sr..%
F tts- • hi. w.f. Ur.
- r C t tare
n. r- W .0 Lres-rs:of
a W wt.!" Mrs NV-t-
hem H R,-an N.strille, Torn.
er:1 grinft-heldren.
Finer*: arrargesnerts are incom-
plete Th- body * at the Huetrart-
Keght:ey Funeral Horne at Hop-
klnsvilie
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press letteroatlenal
T1,0 dr..13, high temperature to
ore of the world's mt-it troubled
• — eapital of South
Viet Nam -- !venire.- from 81
to 95 derrees the year round, ac-
cordir.gt to the National Geograp-
hic
nig MIGHTY 1•AiDGIT
WANT ADS WORK
t. •
1 
(Cewitrosed From Tare One)
0..M. The rnetrie wit: be over in
time for all attend church
At the 12.30 luncheon the speak-
er will be Internattentli Director
Noshir N Pwilole of Bombay, In-
tits.
Past Lions Internatioral Presi-
dent Pinis E Davisof Louisville
will be present for the event. Re-
presentatives from all of the clubs
in Menet 43-K are expected to
be in attendance
Mr. Pundole was name-I a direct-
or of Lions International this year
at the convention in Ttwonto. Can-
ada He was the charter prexident
of the first Lions Club in In-ha
sod Was India'S first District Gov-
ernor He holds the Master
Supreme Extension Award and six
International President's awards
Director Pir.lote is a gruchiate
of the Univeraily of Bombay with
a deeree in Etaraness Admoustrat-
ion and is now a Company Direct-
or He is also Justice of the Peact.
apponted by the (loverrunent of
Mahirashtra. a Freemason and
Regional Grand Director of ere-
m.--ees of the Grand Lodge of
He and his sae Roshan have
two girls and a boy and follow
the Zoro..strian faith
Murray laorw Club president Rob
Ray and a number of local Lions
expect to attend the meet...nit
MEMBERS Of BOP! ...
1Coatleised Pram Page Outt)
•-•t41 9 n. to. Friday rnornine. the
• will be -conveyed without
terernonv- to W•oshinglon to lie in
'tie in the-Candol Rotunda. Bur-
-ill...will be Sunday in West Branch,
Iowa. where Hoover was born.
The Rev. Dr.- Teraner J. Finlay.
.neter of the stately 125-year-old
•:hurch. planned 3 simple, 20-mm-.
ser.-:ce wallow eulogy for the
'ate Chief 'Executive.. The only
"eferenco to Hoover by name was
'n special prayer Dr Finlay corn-
nosed It commend: unto God's
•:terna! presence "thy servar.t,
Clark Hoover.-
Although Hoover was a Quaker,
famPv chose St Bs.-tisolcrnew's1
Church for the services because
it is acrors Purk Avenue frum the
'Rs.irtorf Mores where Hoover
:.•-ed for 31 year: Liter leaving
the White House and because his
.idle. Mrs. Lou Henry Hcover. was
bi.uied from there in 1944.
The former Presidents two sons,
!setter Undersecretary of State
-Werberf .HoOvery Jr and Allan.
or.efly vilited the collimned mar-
DX sanctuary of the church to
view the coffin Wednesday after-
•-•• n One of Ht.iver's closest ior.g-
%in" friends. Adm Lewis Straits,.
I. rimer chairman of the Atomic
1 E-terry Crtntt•-:
•i his re-,irs.•
Strictest Saturday
Bowel-. ptio:L s.rilint for 50
•• was stricken .v.th maative
bleeding last Saturday. He
•i,r :y agair..t ha foutth
• S ilnessin tWa years. but
Ti.if:sday hi heart failvl FRESH ( P
ci over, a miring engineer by
- ••••••tt.• ser.eci in the cabarets
Warren liariiing and Ca:stm
c.•cige torlore being elected to
oreildency in 1928. His. teruire
.r. th., White House ended in 1933,
ttoe. nexcht of tile great depres-
f cynternie d.esst a hich
the Democrats used as a carrwaign
Ale to ef,at him. Embittered at 
"..e mho HL.yer did not re-
:.tcr. ler:ern:nett service until the
• ; when he headed a .corn-
--,!Ori rtudying government ec-
•• •:11-President Harry S
. 4•an He served anulany fix
1. ir Pies.derd Eisentiov.•er
In reeved )esirs. the eider states-
-on .- v.rsual.y Withdrawn from
life but devoted vast hours
• ht., (.....rhe,por.dence and writ-
iarn F.!ected
3-!cre.tary
• ' "----suelv Meet
L1)CTSVIT!1! IH — James W.
Esm W!..1 Lherty a. former lead-
er of Kenturty's estimated 100100
M-t•--t• Weine•dav erns ,elected
se-Tetary ot. the MitsGra1C Grand
L2-1--or of Kentucky •
Elam succeed- Aiphetis E Ceton.
of Poilicrh. wtv, died last Week-
erl Orton had been grand lodge '
•et-..tary a fieltirne post saw
1995
The orearlaatlin. which Is hold-
trio its IrAth annual me.....M^ at
Wintertil Aidttorium here named
Jrmes B Pltrtelt. L61.1157rill• • mod
jun:or. aarden Tlios pod of junior
warden is the first step in the
M•sonic 5 1•P N•Talf.;:hy.
Tn Wednesday's ries:than. Joe C
Mittlsnahan Henderson, was mov-
ed :p to grand master. Ntie,eeline
Dr J-,hn E Dawson. Newpt-r. t
Thema- Burehett Jr.. fre-hland,
became deputy grand master and
Davie J Smith Corbin. was elevat-
-A to Kitard S011.,./T warden
installation of officeri- tinel the
completion of committ PP rep --
today Will close the three-day me., -
ow of the grand lodge here A r.
;;tunateri 1.000 Masons from
throughout the -dote attended the
mi•eting 1•1 
•
a- •
Carrots
- 1-Lb. Bag -
F..19c
75E2% ( It( or
Turnips
31, 25c
1-Lb. 75c
Tin
ALI. FLAVORS
3  , ')c
F 
Mat O.W
‘ree
•
Thank You For Ma king Our Annsiversary Sale A Success
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PAST BUSINESS AND ARE LOOKING FORWARD TO SERVING YOU  IN THE FUTURE
Our Prize WinnersWere
FIRST PRIZE WINNER
BETH W11."•;0N
11:riel, Kentucky
V.
Round Steak
•
SECOND PRIZE WINNER - THIRD PRIZE WINNER1
 t. 
TAYLOR UMW/MILL
Golden Pond, Ky. Route 1, Murray, Ky.
MRS. U. L. KNIGHT 
FOURTH PRIZE WINNER
Route 1, Murray, Ky.
WYNNONA LEE
•
BABY BEEF SALE!
SMOIN
- - OR -
HIB
69Fb I Minute Steak 89b
LB. 9c
T-Bone Steak 79Fb
LEAN, TENDER
CHUCK ROAST LB. 39c
Boneless Rolled
Rump Roast 69clb
Lean Boneless
STEW BEEF - lb. 59c
KRIY MELLO - 1-Lb. Pkg
Sliced
1 Round_Bone Pike, PeakROAST lb. 59el ROAST lb. 6WFTFW BEEF - lb. 19cI 
Bacon 39c
1101)1 R ALI -Mr %I - Os. Pkg. IF AN
ieners 39c I Short Ribs lb. 2.9c
YOU JUST CAN'T BEAT . PARKER'S MEAT!!
Pet Ritz and Frosly Acres - 14-oz. I l'il!sbuo or Ballard
1, 
1 11EAM PIES ea. 29cl BNCUITS-6 cans -1-9c
— FROSTY ACRES FROZEN . -- P 1( • K !IR s PI' RI• - 13 I.h. 'Can
CCRN b 2qc
, „e Lard $2.98GREEN PEAS 
'ELITF.D II lI'• 1/1 (;14ss
Preserves 39!
it1 . 1. RITZ PH. 12 Iii
SHELLS 35!
I NI- 1Vn1E 1,TED - Reg Size Can
itrother - No. :303 can
;
10-.S11 I 01 N I RI
22501);N ACK
M Doze n
EGGS 39c
y.11111•F1 N AMIE CREAM sT1 I. - 301 Can
CORN 2i 29! 
K It 11 I I Eh l'kg.
Marshmallows 1-9!
FROS11/. SEAS FISH - 1
TUNA 2i 35,' STICKS 29!
Isssi.Cos
Cloverleaf.
nonfat dry milk
1-quart 9 2i39c
...3.•• • =•••...
(KRAFT)
VELVEETA CHEESE
Spread
289
YELLOW RIPE
Morrell - 12-0-r 1 an
39c
•
Bananas. 101.
IVNESAP - Hag
Apples 39c
DUNCAN HINES
CAKE MIX •
11'11111 - I Fl 1.01I - I1EV111, FOOD
29lb .
RR
— OPEN EVERY NIGHT 'TIL 8
We Reserve The Hight
To I•imit Quantities
111001) • di
MARKET
 AMS•••••••••••...eala•••••1111e
•
. .
•
•
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-
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4, 4
•
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•
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